
By AMANDA MORENO     
Staff Writer

Several families have made 
an impact in the history of 

Howard and Glasscock coun-
ties, which is why the Heri-
tage Museum continues to 
pay tribute and recognize 
pioneer families. 

“We wouldn’t be the com-
munities that we are if it 
wasn’t for those families who 
pioneered it all,” Museum Di-
rector Nancy Raney said. 

This year, two families shar-
ing the same last name but no 
relation were honored as the 
Howard and Glasscock Coun-
ty Pioneer Families — G.R. 
(Rob) and Myra Robinson 
were recognized for Howard 
County and W.L. Robinson 
was honored from Glasscock 
County. 

G.R. (Bob) and Myra Rob-
inson initially moved to Big 
Spring from Colorado City 

in 1966. At that time Robin-
son Drilling’s headquarters 
changed locations. The com-
pany was originally formed 
in Colorado City, in 1947, af-

ter Bob retired from the ser-
vice as a major and resumed 
civilian life. Before forming 
the company, he served as an 
engineer with Stanolind Oil 
and Gas in Oklahoma City. 

The couple shares three 
children. Myra took over 
the company, after serving 
as bookkeeper, in 1972 when 
Bob passed away as a result 

of a car accident. 
“This has been my life and I 

wouldn’t trade it for any oth-
er,” Myra Robinson said. 

Her children describe her 
as a woman of formidable 
energy and drive that never 
stops. Her work ethic inspires 
hundreds of people through-
out Texas who count on her 
leadership, friendship and 
encouragement. 

The Glasscock County Pio-
neer Family of W.L. Robin-
son started their history in 
the county in 1890 when his 
great-grandfather, Cornelius 
Joseph Robinson, arrived in 
Howard County.

W.L.’s father and grandfa-
ther ran Robinson Brothers 
Livery Stable while the family 
lived across the street. Upon 

getting married to Bertie Mae 
in 1927, the couple moved to 
Glasscock County. The cou-
ple shared 16 children. 

Mr. Robinson was the coun-
ty commissioner at the time 
of his death in 1973. Bertie 
Mae died in 1982. The cou-
ple’s son, John, accepted the 
award on behalf of the Robin-
son family. 

See FAMILIES, Page 3A
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432-714-4900

www.jrutledgerealty.com

THIS SPECTACULAR Highland South Home was built in 2010. It features 3 bedrooms, 
2 &1/2 baths, formal dining, wood burning fireplace in living area, stunning tray ceilings, 
Gorgeous kitchen with one of a kind island table, Granite counter tops, breakfast bar, stainless 
appliances. Sequestered master suite. Lovely covered patio. All of this on almost 1 acre of 
land.

Call Us Today  @ 714-4900 To see this remarkable home before it is too late!

Jeannie Rutledge, Broker / Owner
Leah Hughes - 432-270-2416
Christie Larson - 432-213-4647
Janet Higgins - 432-213-5454
Pat Hardison - 432-270-8277

Kim Pollard - 432-213-2842
Jessica Thomas - 432-853-9493

LIVING AREA KITCHENFORMAL DINING ROOM MASTER BEDROOM

507 OAK GLEN

REDUCED AGAIN!!!! 507 OAK GLEN. - $268,400.00
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By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

If you’re an Aggie, are 
friends with an Aggie or don’t 
mind helping an Aggie, the 
Howard County A&M Club 
needs your help.

For the 13th consecutive 
year, the club will hold its 
WesTexAgs Shootout to raise 
scholarship money to support 
area public school students 
attending Texas A&M Uni-
versity.

Anyone, regardless of 
whether they’re an Aggie, is 
welcome to attend.

Two major events, both held 
at Big Spring Country Club, 
will highlight this year’s 
Shootout, which will be held 
Saturday, July 14:

• A four-person scramble 
golf tournament will tee off 
at 1 p.m. Entry fee is $100 
per person and includes cart 
and green fees. In addition, 
the A&M club is seeking $500 
sponsorships for teams and 
holes.

Golfers will be allowed one 
mulligan (for $10) and awards 
will be presented for the lon-
gest drive and closest to the 
pin contests. Prizes will be 
country club pro shop cred-
its.

The action shifts inside at 
6 p.m., when the A&M club 
holds its annual Aggie Live 
Auction.

Items such as memorabilia 
and vacation trips will be auc-
tioned off. Items include:

• John David Crow Texas 
A&M statistics jersey.

• Texas A&M Aggie Band 
framed piece — Nov. 1941 
Texas A&M vs. Texas game.

• UT Millennium Statis-
tics Football , signed by Earl 
Campbell.

• Texas A&M 12th Man 
Kickoff Team book by Jackie 
Sherrill.

See AGGIES, Page 3A

Nothing 
going on in 
Big Spring?
By BILL McCLELLAN
Managing Editor

As summer rolls on and 
fall approaches, Crossroads 
area residents might want 
to keep in mind some im-
portant opportunities for 
entertainment coming up.

Among them is the West-
texags Shootout, set Satur-
day, July 14. Activities in-
clude a four-person scramble 
at Big Spring Country Club, 
followed by a live auction. 
There is a catch, of course, 
and that is all funds raised 
go toward sending young 
men and women to Texas 
A&M University — Aggie-
land, if you will. Perhaps 
hard to take for Red Raider 
fans.

But you don’t have to be

See EVENTS, Page 3A

Robinson Howard, Glasscock families honored

Westexags
Shootout
County A&M Club to hold 
tournament, live auction

Photos,
Page 3A

Coahoma and area residents turned out to 
attend the Freedom Parade Saturday. Each 
year, the parade is held in celebration of the 
Fourth of July holiday. Entries included vin-
tage and newer model sports cars, Shriners, 
tractors and decorated floats.

 HERALD photos/Amanda Moreno



June Minchew
June Minchew, 76, of Big Spring, 

died Thursday, July 5, 2012, in a local 
hospital. Graveside funeral services 
will be held at 10 a.m., Monday, July 
9, 2012, at the Peace Chapel at Trinity 
Memorial Park with the Rev. Walter 
McCall officiating.

She was born Oct. 1, 1935, in Er-
ath County, Texas, and married Bill 

Minchew Sr., Nov. 5, 1956, in Lovington,  N.M. He 
preceded her in death March 20, 2011.

June was a Baptist.
Survivors include her daughter, Sherri Spurny 

and husband Joe of Midland; many cousins; and 
numerous caring friends. 

She was also preceded in death by her son, Billy 
Minchew Jr.; her father, Jim Hightower; her moth-
er, Bobbie Seary; and two sisters, Doris Jane Steu-
teville and Jackie Lavelle Hightower.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com.

Mike Carter
Mike Carter, 64, of Big Spring, 

died Tuesday, July 3, 2012, at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. The family 
will receive friends from 7 p.m. until 
8 p.m. Sunday at Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home. Funeral services will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel with the Rev. Herb McPher-
son officiating. Burial will follow in 

Mount Olive Memorial Park.
He was born Aug. 29, 1947, in Marysville, Calif., 

to Margaret and James Carter. He married Dorothy 
James on Sept. 16, 1968 in Big Spring, Texas. He has 
been a resident of Big Spring most of his life. He 
was a veteran of the United States Air Force, serv-
ing 10 years. He was an operator for Key Energy, 
retiring in February 2012 due to ill health. He was 
a Baptist.

He is survived by his wife, Dorothy Carter of 
Big Spring; two sons, Ray Heffington of Big Spring 
and Chuck Stephens of Overland Park, Kan.; two 
daughters, Diane Anderson of Abilene and Deborah 
Rueda of Lubbock; two brothers, Tony Carter and 
Randy Carter, both of Colfax, Wash.; seven grand-
sons; several great-grandchildren; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

T & P Federal Credit Union
is now open to the

Community of Howard County

SUMMER VEHICLE SPECIAL
July 1, 2012 - September 30, 2012

If you’re looking for a new car to take that much needed 
vacation, or a used car for that special back to school present, 
come into T&P to take advantage of our special interest rates 
on new and used cars. The rates are only available for a short 
time so hurry in, you don’t want to miss this deal! Come in or 
give us a call today. 432-263-1631.

Finance Your New Vehicles Up to 60 months
“AS LOW AS” 1.79%* APR

*Interest Rate Based on Credit Score

Finance Your Used Vehicles Up to 60 months**
“AS LOW AS” 1.79%* APR

**Depending on your year model of vehicle
*Interest Rate Based on Credit Score and Year Model

Let us try to Refinance Your Vehicle* at a Better Rate!!!
(*Applies to vehicles financed at other Financial Institutions Only.)

101 S. Main St.
Big Spring, TX 79720 238784

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
Specializing Training In:

AREAS OF INTEREST: 
GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE, ASTHMA 

AND COPD, DIABETES 
AND

 HYPERTENSION, 
JOINT PAIN, 

WEIGHT LOSS AND 
TESTOSTERONE

 MANAGEMENT IN 
MEN BETWEEN

 40 AND 75 YEARS 
OF AGE WITH 

LOW SEX DRIVE.

FLU VACCINATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500227216

Take Note

Police

Support Groups

Obituaries Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Sun
7/8

98/77
Mix of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
upper 90s
and lows in
the upper
70s.

Sunrise:
6:47 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Mon
7/9

96/74
Slight
chance of a
thunder-

storm.

Sunrise:
6:47 AM

Sunset:
8:55 PM

Tue
7/10

88/72
Scattered
thunder-

storms pos-
sible.

Sunrise:
6:48 AM

Sunset:
8:55 PM

Wed
7/11

91/73
Isolated
thunder-

storms.
Highs in the
low 90s and
lows in the
low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:48 AM

Sunset:
8:55 PM

Thu
7/12

97/74
Times of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
upper 90s
and lows in
the mid 70s.

Sunrise:
6:49 AM

Sunset:
8:54 PM

Brownsville
97/77

Houston
92/75

Austin
94/73

Dallas
96/77

El Paso
93/73

Amarillo
95/69

San Antonio
99/75

Big Spring
98/77

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 97 74 pt sunny Kingsville 97 74 pt sunny
Amarillo 95 69 pt sunny Livingston 89 72 t-storm
Austin 94 73 t-storm Longview 87 73 t-storm
Beaumont 88 74 t-storm Lubbock 95 71 pt sunny
Brownsville 97 77 pt sunny Lufkin 86 73 t-storm
Brownwood 97 74 t-storm Midland 97 76 pt sunny
Corpus Christi 94 77 pt sunny Raymondville 98 74 pt sunny
Corsicana 93 74 t-storm Rosenberg 93 74 t-storm
Dallas 96 77 t-storm San Antonio 99 75 t-storm
Del Rio 101 79 pt sunny San Marcos 95 73 t-storm
El Paso 93 73 t-storm Sulphur Springs 92 73 t-storm
Fort Stockton 93 73 pt sunny Sweetwater 97 74 pt sunny
Gainesville 96 75 t-storm Tyler 88 74 t-storm
Greenville 93 73 t-storm Weatherford 97 75 t-storm
Houston 92 75 t-storm Wichita Falls 99 75 pt sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 94 72 pt sunny Minneapolis 87 68 mst sunny
Boston 86 64 rain New York 89 74 t-storm
Chicago 81 65 pt sunny Phoenix 104 85 pt sunny
Dallas 96 77 t-storm San Francisco 64 54 pt sunny
Denver 70 60 t-storm Seattle 81 61 mst sunny
Houston 92 75 t-storm St. Louis 92 71 t-storm
Los Angeles 78 63 sunny Washington, DC 100 77 t-storm
Miami 88 78 t-storm

Moon Phases

Full
Jul 3

Last
Jul 11

New
Jul 19

First
Jul 26

UV Index
Sun
7/8
11

Extreme

Mon
7/9
11

Extreme

Tue
7/10

8
Very High

Wed
7/11
11

Extreme

Thu
7/12
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Friday and 7 a.m. 
Saturday: 

• NICKOLAS JONPAUL RODRIGUEZ, 19, of 410 
Owens, was arrested Friday on a warrant for fail to 
maintain financial responsibility. 

• MARTIN ANGUIANO, 45, of 202 N.E. Second, 
was arrested Friday on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated. 

• GARY CHRISTOPHER STARR, 29, of 802 E. 14th 
St., was arrested Saturday on a charge of public 
intoxication and prohibited weapons-switchblade/
knuckles. 

• CHRISTOPHER GENE BAKER, 26, of 1804 Mit-
tell Ave., was arrested Friday on a warrant from 
other agency. 

• JAMES RICHARD TAYLOR, 58, of 1416 Ash, was 
arrested Friday on a charge of criminal mischief 
between $50 and $500 and assault by threat. 

• JACKIE DOYLE RICHEY JR., 49, of 700 E. 15th, 
was arrested Friday on a warrant for theft between 
$50 and $500 all other. 

• TAJUANA MONIQUE CARR, 26, of 2503 Fairch-
ild, was arrested Saturday on a warrant from other 
agency. 

• ASSAULT was reported:
In the 1200 block of Ridgeroad Drive. 
In the 1600 block of Martin Luther King. 
• BURGLARY OF HABITATION was reported: 
In the 1500 block of Sycamore. 
In the 400 block of Sunset Boulevard. 
In the 1100 block of Mulberry Avenue. 
In the 1500 block of Sycamore Street. 
• THEFT was reported in the 2200 block of John-

son Street.

• The Big Spring State Hospital Volunteer Ser-
vices Council needs assistance in The Chalet Re-
sale Shoppe, 115 East Second St. The Chalet Resale 
Shoppe is a fast-paced retail shop specializing in 
gently worn clothing and small household appli-
ance. Volunteers are needed to sort, price, check 
out and stock donated items. Volunteer hours are 
flexible. The Chalet is open 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Satur-
day. For more information, contact Jamey Stegall 
at james.stegall@dshs.state.tx.us or 432 268-7535

• An immunization clinic for school children will 
be held from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday, July 9 at the 
DSHS Big Spring Health Clinic, 501 Birdwell, Suite 
28-B. Children age 2 months to 18 years, CHIP, Med-
icaid or uninsured only. $5 per visit, per family. 
Call 432-263-9775 for an appointment.

• Nichols Road will be closed for repairs July 10 
through July 24, according to the Howard County 
Road and Bridge Department.

• An account has been established at Wells Fargo 
Bank to help defray medical cost for Brittney Phil-
lips Smith. Brittney underwent a kidney transplant 
in San Antonio on June 14. Brittney is a graduate of 
BSHS and is the daughter of Karan and Gary Phil-
lips. All donations and prayers will be greatly ap-
preciated. 

MONDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-

ing, noon-1 p.m., 615 Settles.

• PEP — Parent Education Program for CPS par-
ticipating and non-participating parents, single 
parent, grandparents, adoptive or fostering parents. 
Every first and fourth Monday of the month from 6 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Northside Community Center. 
Classes are free. For information, call 263-2673.

•  Alcoholics Anonymous open meeting, 8-9 p.m., 
fourth floor, VA Medical Center.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 
5:30 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 6 p.m. 
Call 213-1342 or 263-6819.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Parkinsons Support Group meeting 

at the Big Spring Senior Center at 10:30 a.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month. This is a group for those 
with Parkinson’s Disease, Young Onset Parkin-
son’s, caregivers, and those interested in learning 
more about the illness. Contact Jody at 432-699-6640 
or midlandparkinsons@yahoo.com.

• Special Parents for Special Children support 
group meets the first Tuesday of each month, 6:30 
p.m. at Elbow Elementary. Contact Kerri Rosen-
baum at 432-816-3320 or kerrirosenbaum9488@msn.
com

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic 

pain disease), a support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more..

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Stepping Stone Group of Narcotics Anonymous 
meets at the Gold Rush Tobacco Shop, 800 E. Third 
Street. Open meeting at 7 p.m.
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One of  Texas’ best source of  Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947
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2012 Chubby Abrego Memorial
Scholarships

Family and friends of 
Chubby Abrego would 
like to congratulate the 
10 recipients of the 2012 
Chubby Abrego Memo-
rial Scholarships.

The 2012 recipients 
were Kaitlyn Hector, 
Kaley Ownes, Jessi 
Morgan, Sylvia Gonza-
lez, Lynzi Ferrell, Min-
nie Goodblanket, Jus-
tin Coker and Rebecca 
Mince, all from Coaho-
ma; Patrick Robles and 
Cheyenne Galloway, 
both from Forsan.

These scholarships 
were announced at the 
end of May at the senior 
assemblies of Coahoma 
& Forsan High School. 
Each recipient will re-
ceive $500 for the fall 
semester enrollment in 
college.

The group would like 

to extend a special thank 
you to Gene and Vicki 
Hector for all of their 
hard work in securing 
donors for the golf tour-
nament and for work-
ing behind the scenes 
to make the tournament 
and the ongoing scholar-
ship fund possible. 

They would also like to 
thank G&S Oilfield Ser-
vice for providing and 
cooking hamburgers; ev-
ery individual hole spon-
sors; and especially all of 
the golfers that came out 
and participated! 

The Abrego family is 
very grateful to all who 
had a part in making the 
golf tournament a huge 
success and for assisting 
so many students while 
allowing Chubby to be 
remembered in such a 
positive way.

238898

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 7/31/12
237520

Ted (R) 
Digital Cinema (cc)
1:20  4:15  7:35  10:10

Brave (PG)  3D
4:30  7:00  9:30
Digital Cinema (cc)
2:00

Katy Perry: Part of Me (PG) 3D
4:40  7:15  9:40
Digital Cinema (cc) 
1:45

The Amazing Spider Man 
(PG-13) 3D
4:00  7:45  10:45
Digital Cinema (cc) 1:00

237463

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR
 THE TWILIGHT SAGA MARATHON AND

BREAKING DAWN PART 1.

Showtimes Good Friday-Sunday
July 6,7,8

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME
&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Mike Carter, 64, died 
Tuesday. The family 
will receive friends from 
7 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
Sunday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.  
Funeral services will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel 
with burial at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Courtesy photos

At left, Mike Mathis, rodeo announcer, presents Myra Robinson with the Howard County Pioneer Family of the Year 
plaque during the Old Settlers Reunion at the Heritage Museum. Mathis also presented the award for Glasscock 
County Pioneer Family of the Year award to John Robinson on behalf of the W.L. Robinson family.

AGGIES
Continued from Page 1A

• Masters 
Golf Tour-
n a m e n t 
p i e c e 
w i t h 
s c o r e -
c a r d s 
s i g n e d 
by Jack 
Nicklaus 
and Arnold 
Palmer.

• Limited Edi-
tion Rolling Stones 
Australian Tour Litho-
graph, signed by Mick 

Jagger and other band 
members.

• Dallas Cowboys 
Coach Tom Landry 

tribute piece.
• Two con-
c e a l e d 

weapons 
training 
classes.

• Two 
tactical 
w e a p -

o n s 
t r a i n i n g 

classes.
• Tickets to 

Texas A&M foot-
ball games.

• Vacation package to 

Cabo San Lucas, Mexi-
co. 

The goal for this year’s 
Shootout is to raise 
enough money for 18 en-
dowed scholarships to 
the university.

For more information, 
call 432-263-7969 or visit 
the A&M club’s website 
at www.westexags.com

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 235 or by e-mail at 

reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

EVENTS
Continued from Page 1A

an Aggie to get in on the 
fun. The auction will 
feature dozens of auto-
graphed books, jerseys, 
banners, prints, photo-
graphs — you name it 
— vacation packages 
and, believe it or not, 
Aggie football tickets.

This year, the How-
ard County A&M Club 
hopes to generate funds 
for 18 scholarships. 

The following week-
end, Cactus and Crude, 
a bicycle ride from Mid-
land to Post through 
Big Spring will be held 
to support the fight 
against multiple sclero-
sis. Those dates are July 
21-22.

As the bike ride ends, 

action takes to the air. 
July 22-27, Big Spring 
hosts an event which 
most people know little 
about, but is large in cer-
tain circles. It’s the U.S. 
Hang Gliding and Para-
gliding Association’s 
Big Spring Nationals 
2012. 

An interesting “brag-
ging” point: 11 years 
in the running (or sail-
ing), it’s the USHPA’s 
longest continuously 
sanctioned competition 
in the United States. 
Why? the USHPA’s web-
site says, “Best weather, 
great locals, excellent fa-
cilities, tons of airtime, 
long flights.” Come fly 
with us in Big Spring.

An event that is catch-
ing on quickly is the 
Moonlight Rave Runs 
being held at Big Spring 
State Park. Two have 

been held already this 
year, with the third and 
fourth runs of the series 
set Aug. 3 and 31. Imag-
ine running along Sce-
nic Mountain at mid-
night.

The Texas Plains Trail 
Roundup will be in Big 
Spring Aug. 9-10. It’s not 
so much an opportunity 
for entertainment as it 
is for education. The 
purpose is to market Big 
Spring and other areas 
of the Texas Plains.

United Way of Big 
Spring and Howard 
County will hold its an-
nual kickoff Aug. 18. 
Speaking of kickoffs, 
football is just around 
the corner. Big Spring, 
Coahoma and Forsan 
begin their 2012-2013 
school year Aug. 27 and 
football — and volleyball 
— will follow quickly.

September brings the 
Comanche Warrior Tri-
athlon to Comanche 
Trail Park. Competitors 
come from all over the 
state, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma to run, bicy-
cle and swim their way 
to prizes. That event 
will be held Sept. 8.

Another event — mov-
ing at a slower pace, but 
every bit as meaningful 
— will be the Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s, slated 
for Sept. 15.

Indoors, the Howard 
College Foundation will 
feature Krickitt Carpen-
ter on Sept. 24. Krickitt 
and her husband, Kim, 
are the actual couple be-
hind the box office hit, 
“The Vow.”

Calling all kids, 
queens, tractor pullers, 
artists and cake bakers 
— the Howard County 

Fair is Sept. 27-29. It’s a 
good time to start plan-
ning what categories to 
enter.

A quick glance at Oc-
tober indicates the Big 
Spring Symphony will 
begin its season with 
“A Night in Vienna” on 
the 6th; Discover Big 
Spring will be on the 
7th; ag appreciation day 
is the 11th; and Heritage 
Museum will host a Hal-
loween extravaganza on 
... yes, Oct. 31.

FAMILIES
Continued from Page 1A

“We are honored to be able to 
recognize these families who 
have chosen to let Howard and 
Glasscock counties play such 

an integral part of their families 
history while also giving back to 
the communities they reside in,” 
Raney said. 

Old Setters Reunion was first 
held in 1924 on the T.J. McKin-
ney farm, north of Coahoma. 
Four years later, it was moved to 
Parrish Park. In order to ensure 

the success of the event, a group 
of officers and committees were 
elected. 

Contact Staff Writer Amanda 
Moreno at 263-7331 ext. 234 or by 
e-mail at life@bigspringherald.
com

Monkey seen? 
Officials search 
for missing 
macaque

WINSTON-SALEM, 
N.C. (AP) — Searchers 
trying to find an 8-pound 
monkey that escaped 
more than a week ago 
are now playing sounds 
of a baby monkey to try 
to recapture the way-
ward animal.

Wake Forest Baptist 
Medical Center spokes-
man Chad Campbell told 
the Winston-Salem 
Journal someone report-
ed seeing the monkey in 
southwestern Forsyth 
County on Friday. But 
crews didn’t see the ani-
mal when they arrived. 
This particular type of 
monkey, called a 
macaque, escaped from 
the Wake Forest 
University Primate 
Center.

Campbell says search-
ers have set up humane 
traps and are playing 
baby monkey calls to 
lure the animal. Officials 
hope the monkey will 
respond to the calls 

because she is a breed-
ing animal used in 
research.

The 16-year-old 
macaque is originally 
from Indonesia and has 
been in captivity since 
2008.

Man pays off 
mortgage with 
pennies

MILFORD, Mass. (AP) 
— A Massachusetts man 
who pledged to make the 
last mortgage payment 
on his home with pen-
nies has fulfilled that 
promise.

After warning his 
bank, Thomas Daigle 
dropped off about 62,000 
pennies weighing 800 
pounds in two boxes for 
the final payment on the 
Milford home he and his 
wife, Sandra, bought in 
1977.

He tells The Milford 
Daily News he just want-
ed to make his last pay-
ment on April 24 “mem-
orable.”

Odd News
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Properly planted and girded by embellished 
half-truths, rumors race across a commu-
nity faster than the truth on roller skates. 
When a rumor-starting pro like my Uncle 

Mort sets ‘em up, they move still faster, swelling 
and swirling with tornadic force.

Take Mort’s 100th birthday extravaganza July 
4 in the thicket as Exhibit A. It was at the core of 
community conversations for at least two months 
— just as he’d planned. He “set the table” for the 
magical event — his way.

Would there be aerial fly-overs? 
Would Elvis show up? Did guests 
really need to bring pockets full of 
silver dollars? Would the lights for 
TV cameras light up the skies? Was 
it even remotely possible that both 
presidential political candidates 
might show up? Could Mort actually 
entice the Boston Pops Orchestra to 
appear? Would there be a recipe of 
great import shared? Such were the 
rumors that swelled and swirled.

Uncle Mort threw everyone a 
curve. Nothing seemed out of the 

ordinary when a couple of hundred relatives and 
friends showed up. He greeted everyone, asking if 
they’d like to toss a few silver dollars into his “of-
fering plate,” actually a five-gallon bucket.

It was a cooler than usual July 4 in the thicket. 
Game tables were set up under trees, with vats of 
lemonade 20 or 30 yards apart and fishing poles 
awaiting the kids. Ice cream freezers growled in 
the background. Old Glory rippled in the breeze 
atop a 50-foot pole; those who know Mort best were 
surprised he sprung for a flag big enough for a car 
dealership.

Guests were asked to silence their cell phones; 
electronic games were stilled. Eureka! Genuine 
“how’ve-you-been conversations” began as cards 
and dominoes shuffled and fishing lines plopped 
lazily into the creek. Still, everyone remained un-
easy. After all, the only “usual Mort thing” so far 
was his collection of silver dollars at the gate.

As sunset closed in, Mort sauntered to the por-
table mike. Choking up a bit, he thanked God for 
giving him long life, much longer than he de-
served. “God’s good at overdoing it,” he said. Then 
he thanked everyone for being his friend.

Was that all, everyone wondered as they belted 
out Happy Birthday, ready to cut their own cake 
slices — “as big as they wanted.”

Then, from across the hill came a rickety bus car-
rying three dozen kids from a community church 
two counties away. 

They sang the National Anthem, followed by 
This is My Country, Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
God Bless the USA, Yankee Doodle Dandy and 
their finale, God Bless America. We all joined 
in the singing at the last, then a 10-year-old boy 
played Taps, quavering — but quickly recovering 
— on the final note.

There were no fireworks, but fireflies pierced the 
first shades of darkness.

We drove away, feeling closer to each other and 
more thankful than ever for Uncle Mort. For a 
couple of magical hours, we adhered to a biblical 
admonition. We were still and knew that He is 
God.

At Mort’s gate, there was the bucket, filled with 
silver dollars. A little sign read, “Take as many 
as you brought, and give ‘em to charity,” the note 
urged.

Back home, emptying pockets before donning 
PJ’s, I opened the little envelope I’d gotten at the 
party. Sure enough, it was Mort’s promised “secret 
recipe” — the one he claimed to be “the very best 
for preparation of possum.”

It instructed thusly: “Upon procurement of the 
possum, hopefully on a day with a chill in the air, 
prepare it as per usual in a big sauce pan. Then, 
instead of placing in the oven, put it on your neigh-
bor’s roof for a good overnight chill.” 

The PS cracked me up: “Be sure not to put it on 
your own roof, ‘cause if you do, somebody might 
steal it!”

Ah, the final words remind us of the Uncle Mort 
we’ve grown to love. May he have many more 
birthdays and continue to brighten our days along 
the way . 

Dr. Newbury is a speaker in the Metroplex. Email: 
newbury@speakerdoc.com. Phone: 817-447-3872. 
Twitter: @donnewbury. Website: www.speakerdoc.
com.

dr.
don

newburY

Uncle Mort hits 100

A Very Special 
Thanks to Coach 
Phillip Ritchey

To The ediTor:
I have been a coach and teach-

er in Big Spring for the past six 
years. I have watched as our 
community has accomplished 
and conquered in many powerful 
ways. It was a very hard decision 
to make, but recently I was of-
fered a position in my hometown, 
and will be leaving Big Spring.

One of the most powerful bless-
ings that I have seen, and had the 
pleasure to work for, is having 
Phillip Ritchey as the BSISD ath-
letic director.

Not only is Phillip Ritchey an 
athletic director of a large 3A 
school, but he is also a man of 
many talents. Not only is he a fa-
ther of three, a husband and an 
athletic director, He is also head 
swim coach, basketball official, 
softball announcer, basketball 
clock worker, and drives to every 
out of town game if he is not in 
the middle of a seasonal sport.

Sometimes I have wondered 
to myself, how does he do it? I 
have seen him go from gym to 
gym after football practices in 
the evening. He always wants 
our future Steer Nation to know 
that he will do the best he can to 
come watch the game(s). While I 
am coaching, it is no surprise to 
see Coach Ritchey sitting in the 
bleachers. The leadership he has 
brought to Big Spring is passed 
down through the vessels of his 
coaching staff, and then on to the 
future athletes of BSISD.

I didn’t get to why I have been 
so grateful to have him as a roll 
model and athletic director.

I found out last March that 
I had exactly 30 days to find a 
house, pack, and move during a 
hectic softball season. Well, with 
the help of Kay Cook the athlet-
ic secretary, I was able to find a 
rent home, and I began packing. 
Coach Ritchey was notified by a 
coach that I was moving every-
thing by myself from one house 
to the other. I received an email 
from Coach Ritchey asking when 
would be the best time for a group 
of coaches to come help me move 
things across town.  I said 6 p.m. 
sounds like a good time. With the 
thanks of Coach Ritchey offering 
to help me, the move was done by 
8 p.m.  This would not have been 
possible for me to do by myself. I 
was so grateful to all of the coach-
es who took time away from their 
families and moved me.

I would like to tell Coach 
Ritchey that I am honored to have 
had you as my superior, leader 
and role model.  The passion that 
you have for helping the children 
of BSISD is a contagious one, and 
I will carry what I have learned 
from you everywhere I go. Thank 
you for supporting me, and be-
lieving in me.

Sincerely

AmAndA WilliAmS

Big Spring

Editorial content
To The ediTor:
First of all, I want to thank 

Sports Editor Brian McCormack 
for his informative editorial: “An 
Orwellian Concern ...”

As he said, “We the people, 
have slowly been giving up pri-
vacy for decades” and adds “Un-
der the guise of security, etc” … 
American public has allowed our 
version of Big Brother to perme-
ate our society. 

Second, I was ready to submit 
a letter to the editor on the Dec-
laration of Independence when 
the opinion/editorial page of the 
Herald printed two columns and 
a cartoon which in my opinion 
insults the rank and file vot-
ers of both political parties. Of 
course both the DNC and RNC 
run distortion ads against their 
opponents. Both parties are more 
concerned in raising money 
and making false promises than 
solving the country’s problems, 
which they established. Don’t 
they know that Old John Q. Pub-
lic is suffering from high taxes, 
governmental waste and corrup-
tion? Perhaps they do and don’t 
care — it’s not their money that 
they are wasting.

The June 15 edition of the Her-
ald carried a half-page, three-col-

umn tirade by Miguel Perez about 
presidential candidate Mitt Rom-
ney. The column begins with the 
statement: “If he wasn’t trying to 
overcome the image of the politi-
cian who would say anything to 
get elected, if he wasn’t known 
as the champion of the flip-flop-
pers … “ In my opinion, the same 
thing could be said of President 
Barack Obama (aka foreign stu-
dent, Barry Soetoro). Mr. Perez 
says that Mr. Romney “hypocri-
sy is not an obstacle.” This, also 
in my opinion, can be applied to 
the president. 

If it wasn’t, in my opinion, so 
stupid, I would laugh at Perez’s 
statement that the Romney camp 
plans to attract Hispanic voters 
“ … will be akin to watching the 
Ringling Brothers when they let 
all the clowns run loose.” Having 
been a clown in the now defunct 
Gainesville Community Circus 
for a number of years, I can hon-
estly state that I prefer clowns 
(whose purpose is to act stupid) 
than the pompous ring master 
with his grandiose announce-
ments (whether true or false) of 
each circus event. 

Then June 21,, a column by 
Donald Kaul was carried under 
the editorial masthead of the 
Herald. He wrote about Romney: 
“It’s likely however that he’ll try 
to finesse the question of what 
he’s for in favor of attacking the 
incumbent.” Doesn’t Mr. Kaul 
remember that President Bush 
was blamed by Senator Obama 

as being the cause of all our na-
tional problems? He continues 
his tirade: “ … with the dangers 
of Marxism embraced by Repub-
licans in Congress.” It amazes 
me that a western song singing 
personality was fired for giving 
his political opinion and I wager 
the man from Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan will continue his insulting 
tirades without even so much 
as a wrist slap. The Washington 
Times has stated: The oval office 
is occupied by a man who once 
pledged allegiance to the social-
ist party and authorized himself 
to declare martial law as Presi-
dent.”

Mr. Kaul’s last bit of bile is about 
the November election which he 
concedes that: “This could be an 
historic election if the electorate 
were to rise up and throw the Re-
publicans out into the middle of 
the street ...” In my opinion, the 
election will definitely be a his-
toric election — Will the elector-
ate choose to return to the United 
States Constitution or will they 
choose the Orwellian utopian 
Ociania and be controlled by Big 
Brother? 

Last, but not least, my opin-
ion on the insulting cartoon of 
the elephant character shouting 
“Obama refused to deport this 
child” I doubt that I will ever see 
a cartoon depicting a Jack-ass 
stating: “Obama wants to assist 
older people in committing sui-
cide.”

There’s more I could say, but 
my printer just ran out of ink.

cAd WingerT

Big Spring

Senior Center
To The ediTor,
I come in contact with so many 

people who are negative. I believe 
in having a positive attitude and 
enjoy life because we, as a nation, 
are so blessed.

I’m writing about the physical 
conditions at the senior center 
where we hold our dances every 
Friday night. Since the Bible 
states there will be dancing in 
heaven, as seniors we enjoy prac-
ticing for that day. With so much 

obesity in our country, we are 
urged to be active and exercise.

Dancing is one of the best, fun 
ways to exercise.

Because of the roof and ceiling 
damage at the center, we were 
moved into a much smaller room 
that is extremely hot. The ac 
helps very little unless you are 
directly in front of it. Extra fans 
that we bring help very little to 
cool the room. 

We have people come from 
Colorado City, Snyder, Mid-
land, Odessa and other places to 
dance weekly. They all have com-
plained about the hot conditions. 
The group from Snyder said they 
would not return until we have a 
cool room in which to dance. (We 
want to thank the large group 
from Colorado City who faith-
fully come every week. We hope 
they will keep coming.)

In the past, when there was a 
need in Big Spring, the people 
have always risen to the occasion 
in meeting that need. We pro-
vided a sports complex and a wa-
ter park for our youth, which is 
good. We need to provide for our 
own youth. Now, we need to take 
care of our seniors’ needs. This 
senior dance is the only dance I 
know of that doesn’t have drink-
ing, smoking, cursing or rowdy 
behavior.

Seniors are urged to be active 
and exercise. Dancing is truly a 
fun way to exercise.

We seniors have contributed 
much time and money to help 
better this community. Now it is 
time we receive some help. I am 
asking everyone to contact mem-
bers of the city council, the coun-
ty commissioners and anyone 
else you know who is in author-
ity to get changes made. Let them 
know this should be a priority 
because as seniors, our health is 
not always the best.

On June 22, we had one man  be-
come faint from the heat, almost 
falling to the dance floor. This 
room condition is not acceptable. 
To paraphrase the Bible: Please 
have mercy on us seniors.

If anyone knows of a cool place 
where we could have our dances 
until renovations are made at the 
center, please notify the center 
and let them know because we 
need action taken asap since the 
heat will continue for weeks to 
come.

We will be forever grateful for 
any help in solving this problem.

Sincerely,
del hArTin

Big Spring

Drought
To The ediTor:
We are all really concerned 

about the drought, not only in 
Big Spring, but in all droughted 
places. Drought anywhere effects 
others near to it and farm from it 
in all kinds of ways. Though all 
the details escape me right now, 
it seems that a couple or three 
years ago, a local pastor (who 
is no longer here) organized a 
prayer such that all people, from 
all denominations, and from ev-
erywhere, were invited to come. 
There were signs posted vari-
ously as to what time, place and 
date.

I was not one of those who at-
tended, but that year cotton grew 
“sky high” to quote “Gone With 
the Wind’s” Scarlet O’Hara. The 
fins were full, inside and out. 
Maybe ginning wasn’t finished 
until February or March. It 
rained, rained, rained!

A couple of scriptures come 
to mind. In Matthew 18:19, the 
Christ Jesus promised believ-
ers “... if two of you agree about 
anything they shall ask, it shall 
be done for them of my father 
which is in heaven.” The other 
scripture that comes to mind is 
from II Chronicles 7:14, when 
the Lord said to Solomon, “If my 
people ... humble themselves and 
pray, seek my face, turn from 
their wicked ways, then will I 
hear from heaven and will for-
give their sin and will heal their 
land.”

Maybe there are those who will 
agree with me that our lands, 
towns, cities, states, nation, even 
our world, desperately need heal-
ing, especially those that have 

See LETTERS, Page 5A



our world, desperately need healing, especially 
those that have been ravished by uncontrollable 
fires one after the other. I am learning that the 
World of God addresses any situation for all times.

Pastor sharon,
Lakewood sPrings

Con job continued
to the editor:
In regard to this ongoing con job and theft by the 

Howard County Tax Appraisal office. Supposedly 
because of the oil boom. No boom of housing apart-
ments or business because of the stifling taxes here. 
In a real boom like Midland’s, the influx on new 
homes and business triggered a 20 percent across 
the board tax reduction to homeowners.

I have heard some say “If Alon paid their share.” 
The taxing entities have bled that refinery dry for 
years and continue to do so. You can thank the tree 
huggers for one thing, if not for the 35-year mora-
torium on new refineries in the U.S., that outdat-
ed, obsolete refinery would have told them to stuff 
their taxes and been gone long ago.

Their next step after raising there and others 
evaluations in the next one or two years, is to claim 
there is not enough money to run the schools, city 
and county. There never is. I have heard this bro-
ken record my whole life. Then they will need to 
raise the rates.

There is never enough money but yet, they all find 
it when they want to build the pyramids that at-
test to their greatness and power. Example 1: Four 
new schools built at the same time. Were the four 
old schools that dilapidated and being condemned 
all at the same time? And the $37,000 fancy sign in 
front of the high school. Example 2: The county’s 
law enforcement center was voted on and cut in 
size by the voters. So now they are doubling the 
size of it and did not have a vote on anything except 
what they wanted and did it “in house.” Example 3: 
Did we not vote in a several million dollar bond is-
sue just a few years ago to overhaul the aging water 
and sewer lines and then repave streets after the 
repair? Yet about every third street you turn on to 
you have to dodge the uncovered holes for weeks 
at a time, bomb craters left by the city. Some could 
devour a small car. Yet the city has money for their 
pyramids, like the totally useless lighted islands 
on Main Street and the tire-eating obstacles jutting 
out too far around the courthouse. 

Seems like all we got for that multi-million tax 
bond was some black top seal coating and new paint 
stripes on a few of the more traveled and noticeable 
streets. To heck with the water woes and paving on 
back streets. However, everyone, especially the up-
per echelon, get some nice pay increases.

It is high time to dispense with the niceties and 
p.c. crap and get down to the facts. These appraisal 
board members are one of three things. Either na-
ïve or dumb to what is going on; misled or lied to; 
or guilty of perpetuating this fraud and theft of the 
Howard County taxpayers.

Quite a few have protested these value hikes to 

a three-person protest board that has steamrolled 
over all of them and been told that is it, nothing 
more you can do but eat this BS sandwich they are 
dishing out and learn to like it.

However, lots more have said and done nothing, 
either being too timid to speak up or others who 
hare too busy working trying to pay these taxes and 
support families. The time is now to do something 
or get used to that sandwich from now on.

Show up at the tax appraisal board’s monthly 
meeting if nothing else, just to show in numbers 
that we are mad as hell and not going to take it any 
more. The meeting is Wednesday, July 11, at 5 p.m. 
at the annex across from the courthouse.

Those wishing to speak need to go by and be put 
on the agenda or they won’t let you say a word.

Those who say they don’t have the time or don’t 
want to get out in the heat just remember, not ev-
eryone else can fight your battles or represent you. 
No shows have no right to gripe in the future about 
their taxes. Just get used 
to paying them.

steve Chrane

Big sPring

Gas prices
to the editor:
This past week I drove 

the Big Spring, Abilene, 
Fredericksburg, San An-
tonio, San Angelo, Big 
Spring loop and am hap-
py to report Big Spring 
had the lowest gas price 
of all these places at $3.09 
a gallon.

Urban legend has it that 
our Big Spring gas prices 
are set by a group of local 
distributors who meet for 
morning coffee and glee-
fully set the price for the 
day. I personally have 
no knowledge of how the 
price is set or why there 
is a 30- to 40-cent varia-
tion in price across town, 
but to whoever is respon-
sible I send out a hearty 
“thank you,” not only for 

the lower price but also for once giving Big Spring 
bragging rights for the lowest price in the Texas 
loop I recently traveled.

nanCy MiChaeLis

Big sPring

Register to vote
to the editor:
If you are not yet a registered voter, now is the 

time to do it — so you will be able to vote in the No-
vember election. This is probably one of the most 
important elections that you will be able to take 
part in — as our country is being undermined by 
Obama in every way possible!

 He does not believe in the greatness of our coun-
try.

This Health Care Bill that he has tried to stuff 
down our throats is not the prize that some think 
it to be.

This is what will begin to take place, the doctors 
who can afford to retire will do so and get out of the 
business altogether. Those who can not do so will 
not take any knew medicare or medicaid patients 
and

might not take care of the one’s they see now, un-
less the patient can pay for the visit at the time of 
service. 

I for one would not be able to do that.
The insurance you do have will most likely raise 

your premiums. The states can not pay for this, and 
with Obama not willing to enforce our borders, the 
border states will be strangled with illegals.

We need to make sure Obama is a one term Presi-
dent.

LiLLie hendriCks

Big sPring
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 4A

By MARGARET MATRAY 
Star-Tribune staff writer

MEETEETSE — The dot of land deep in the 
woods, dozens of miles from any town, would have 
been perfect.

To get there, she would have had to pack in. The 
first car to drive even close came through just 12 
years earlier.

That’s why Amelia Earhart picked it.
The famed aviatrix would have gone unnoticed 

and unbothered.
Mount Sniffel to the south would have cast long 

shadows in the summer afternoon, enveloping her 
cabin in cool.

Below, Wood River would have whispered the 
only sound.

Yes, it would have been perfect. The first woman 
to fly solo across the Atlantic asked friend and Mee-
teetse rancher Carl Dunrud to build her a summer 
home on the spot. He cut logs and laid the begin-
nings of walls in 1936.

One year later, Earhart’s Lockheed Model 10 
Electra disappeared over the Pacific Ocean during 
her attempted around-the-world flight, and Dunrud 
stopped building.

Monday marks 75 years since Earhart and navi-
gator Fred Noonan went missing. Researchers 
with the International Group for Historic Aircraft 
Recovery return to the Pacific atoll Nikumaroro 
this week with sonar and robots to try, once and 
for all, to find Earhart’s plane. A 1937 photograph 
discovered earlier this year shows what could be a 
landing gear sticking out of the Pacific.

Had history gone much differently — had poten-
tially credible radio signals gone noticed, had Navy 
ships and planes found clues in the ocean -- Earhart 
would have come here, to the Wyoming quiet, to get 
away.

The remnants of Earhart’s cabin have endured 
more than seven decades of wind and winter on the 
Shoshone National Forest. Two walls have been 
weathered away completely, evergreen trees grow-
ing in their place. What’s left are four logs splinter-
ing and sinking into the soil.

“It’s not going to take much before it’s all just 
a pile of dust,” said Joan Dunrud, Carl Dunrud’s 
daughter-in-law.

Earhart’s connection to northwestern Wyoming 
began with her husband, publisher George Put-
nam.

Putnam, his son and first wife, Dorothy, took a 
trip to Yellowstone National Park in 1921. Carl 
Dunrud, a packer for tourists in the park, led the 
Putnams on their trip. A few years later, George 
Putnam came back.

“We went out and had a grand time,” Dunrud 
wrote in his book, “Let’s Go! Eighty-five Years of 
Adventure,” which draws on journal entries he 
kept throughout his life. 

“We left the trail many times and started for the 
wildest places on the map.”

Putnam told Dunrud he should quit his job and 
join him on an expedition to northern Canada.

Dunrud did quit in 1925. But when he got to the 
Putnam home in New York to prepare for the trip, 
plans had changed. Putnam was to go to Greenland 
to bring back animal specimens for the American 
Museum of Natural History. Still, he wanted Dun-
rud to come.

“Now I wondered how I would place on the ship’s 
roster. I was a green hillbilly from the Sweetgrass 
Hills of Montana and a ‘retired’ Yellowstone Park 
ranger,” Dunrud wrote. “Everyone else on the ros-
ter, except the sailors, was a high-powered scientist 
of one kind or another.”

But Dunrud found his place. Photographs show 
him butchering a walrus in the arctic, roping a po-
lar bear cub from a row boat.

Some eight years later, Dunrud was back in Wyo-
ming. He had purchased the ghost town of Kirwin 
— a remote mining camp dead since 1907 — and 
ran the nearby Double Dee Ranch outside of Mee-
teetse.

Putnam wanted his second wife, Amelia Earhart, 
to camp and experience the Wyoming he had in the 
‘20s. They planned a trip to the Dunruds’ ranch for 
July 1934.

Earhart arrived first. She drove cross country in 
her air-cooled Franklin and went unrecognized un-
til she reached Douglas. Dunrud had to adjust her 
carburetor to the 8,200-foot altitude so she could 
make it to the Double Dee, said Jim Dunrud, Carl’s 
son.

During Earhart’s stay, photographer Charles 
Belden snapped images of her sitting on the corral 
and joking with Carl Dunrud as he pretended to cut 
her hair with sheep shears.

She posed for a photo in a checkered shirt, one 
arm around the Dunruds’ dog, Tag, the other 
around Jim, then 2 years old. The image hangs in 

Jim and Joan Dunrud’s home today.
Earhart liked the sound of the stream at night; it 

put her to sleep, Jim Dunrud said.
Carl Dunrud led the couple on a two-week pack 

trip through the mountains. Before they left Wyo-
ming, Earhart filed on a mining claim one mile up-
stream from Kirwin.

“She saw a spot that she would really like,” Joan 
Dunrud said.

Prior to her final flight, Earhart sent some of her 
things to the Double Dee Ranch to be stored until 
her cabin was finished, including a flight jacket 
and a buffalo coat given to her by actor William S. 
Hart.

She sent a wooden chest of gifts to the Dunruds 
with a bamboo fishing pole and Winchester .22 ri-
fle.

Joan Dunrud said Carl likely harvested timber 
on the spot to construct the cabin. He wrote in his 
book that four walls had been built about halfway 
up by July 2, 1937.

“Then she was lost,” Jim Dunrud said. “And that 
was the end of the cabin.”

He said his father corresponded with Putnam fol-
lowing the disappearance, but Putnam never came 
back to stay with the Dunruds. During World War 
II, the family had to shut down the Double Dee.

Earhart’s flight jacket and buffalo coat have since 
joined the collections of the Buffalo Bill Historical 
Center in Cody.

By the 1970s, the cabin had begun to rot. Carl Dun-
rud wanted the community to remember her, so he 
had a small stone monument erected in Meeteetse.

A photograph from 1984 shows four walls — only 
a few logs high — and a door frame.

Last week, Jim and Joan Dunrud went back to the 
cabin to show two journalists the site. They hadn’t 
visited in a couple years.

The door frame is gone. The remnants of only two 
walls are left.

“Boy, it is really melting away,” Joan Dunrud 
said.

Any human remains out in the Pacific would be 
long gone. Pieces of plane would be deep on the 
ocean floor.

Earhart’s cabin, too, will soon crumble away, 
leaving no traces behind.

“To be out in the weather that long,” Joan Dun-
rud said, “it probably stands to reason we’d all de-
teriorate.”

Amelia Earhart's own corner of Wyoming 
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Libyans vote in 1st parliamentary 
election since Gadhafi's 
ouster amid fears of violence

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — Libyans started voting on 
Saturday in the first parliamentary election since 
last year's ouster and slaying of longtime dictator 
Moammar Gadhafi, with jubilation at this major 
step towards democracy after decades of erratic 
one-man rule tempered by boycott calls and vio-
lence in the country's restive east.

The voting for a 200-seat legislature is being held 
amid intense regional, tribal and ideological rival-
ries. However, lines began to form outside polling 
centers more than an hour before they were sched-
uled to open in the capital Tripoli. 

Policemen and army soldiers were guarding the 
centers, searching voters as well as election work-
ers.

"I have a strange but beautiful feeling today," said 
dentist Adam Thabet, waiting outside a polling cen-
ter in the capital Tripoli. "We are free at last after 
years of fear. We knew this day was coming, but we 
were afraid it could take long to come."

Libya's election is the latest fruit of Arab Spring 
revolts against authoritarian leaders. It is likely 
to be dominated by Islamist parties of all shades, a 
similar outcome to elections held in the country's 
neighbors Egypt and Tunisia, which had had their 
own, though much less bloody, uprisings.

There are four major contenders in the race, 
ranging from a Muslim Brotherhood-affiliated 
party and another Islamist coalition on one end 
of the spectrum to a secular-minded party led by a 
Western-educated former rebel prime minister on 
the other.

U.S. declares Afghanistan major 
non-NATO ally; Clinton calls the 
move 'a powerful commitment'

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — The Obama admin-
istration on Saturday declared Afghanistan the 
United States' newest "major non-NATO ally," an 

action designed to facilitate close defense coopera-
tion after U.S. combat troops withdraw from the 
country in 2014 and as a political statement of sup-
port for Afghanistan's long-term stability.

U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
made the announcement shortly after arriving in 
the country for talks with Afghan President Hamid 
Karzai.

"We see this as a powerful commitment to Afghan-
istan's future," she said at a news conference in the 
grand courtyard of Kabul's Presidential Palace. "We 
are not even imagining abandoning Afghanistan."

Clinton insisted that progress was coming incre-
mentally but consistently to the war-torn nation 
after decades of conflict. "The security situation is 
more stable," she said. Afghan forces "are improv-
ing their capacity."

At the news conference, Karzai welcomed Clinton 
to Kabul and thanked the U.S. for its continued sup-
port.

'A bevy of Romneys': For 
GOP candidate, politics is
an extended family affair

WOLFEBORO, N.H. (AP) — Mitt Romney's large 
family is at the center of his life — and of his presi-
dential campaign.

His five sons, five daughters-in-law and 18 grand-
children — "a bevy of Romneys," as he dubbed them 
— were front and center on Independence Day as 
the Republican presidential candidate paraded his 
family down Main Street in this quaint resort town 
where the entire clan vacations.

"My family's so big it takes two risers!" Romney 
exclaimed after he reached the end of the parade 
route and held a campaign event in a field over-
looking Lake Winnipesaukee. As he spoke, he was 
flanked on two raised platforms by all of his sons 
and many of the grandchildren.

While a handful of family members sometimes 
accompany Romney on the campaign trail, the an-
nual family vacation provided a rare opportunity 
for him to showcase all the members of the group 

he invokes so often. 
They now number 30 

in all, and his wife, Ann, 
laments that's it tough to 
get them in one place at 
the same time.

At a time when nontra-
ditional families have 
become more common — 
and when even the Rom-
neys watch "Modern Fam-
ily," a popular sitcom that 
centers on unconvention-
al family arrangements — 
the Romney brood stands 
out. Mitt and Ann Rom-
ney have been married 
for more than 40 years.

MIKE SCHNEIDER
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — George 
Zimmerman is out of jail again, but 
the rules have changed since the last 
time he was released on bail after be-
ing charged in the fatal shooting of 
Trayvon Martin.

When he was freed in April, Zim-
merman was allowed to leave Florida 
— his ultimate destination kept se-
cret by his attorneys for his safety. 
He had a 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew and 
couldn't have any guns, but beyond 
that Zimmerman enjoyed many of the 
freedoms of people not facing a mur-
der charge.

Now a judge who believes Zim-
merman misled the court about his 
finances is requiring him to stay in 
Seminole County. He also must be 
electronically monitored, can't open 
a bank account, obtain a passport or 
set foot on the grounds of the local air-
port. He has a 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew.

Still, one of Zimmerman's attorneys 
said his client is "very happy to be 
out."

"Certainly it's been a sobering ex-
perience spending the last month in 
jail in that kind of environment," Don 
West, one of Zimmerman's attorneys, 
told reporters outside the jail Friday.

Zimmerman will stay in a "safe 
house" before relocating to a perma-
nent home, and he has hired a secu-
rity team, according to information 
posted on a website run by his legal 
team.

The former neighborhood watch 
volunteer is charged with second-
degree murder for fatally shooting 
Martin, an unarmed black teenager 
whom he encountered and fought 
with while patrolling his community 
in February.

Circuit Judge Kenneth Lester set 
Zimmerman's bail at $1 million, and 
Zimmerman walked out of Seminole 
County Jail on Friday wearing a 
white shirt and dress jacket and got 
into an SUV, ignoring shouted ques-
tions from nearby reporters.

Zimmerman had been released on a 
$150,000 bond in April in the shooting, 
but the judge revoked it last month 
after prosecutors presented evidence 
that Zimmerman and his wife mis-
led the court about how much mon-
ey they had available to pay for the 
bond. They didn't tell the judge that 
donations from a website for Zimmer-
man's legal defense had raised around 
$135,000 at the time of his first bond 
hearing.

Prosecutors argued Zimmerman 
and his wife talked in code during re-
corded jailhouse conversations about 
how to transfer the donations to dif-
ferent bank accounts. For example, 
George Zimmerman at one point 
asked how much money they had. She 
replied "$155." Prosecutors allege that 
was code for $155,000. Their reference 
to "Peter Pan" was code for the PayPal 
system through which the donations 
were made, prosecutors said.

Shellie Zimmerman faces arraign-
ment at the end of July on a perjury 
charge; she is free on bond.

Zimmerman's attorneys said Thurs-
day that there was $211,000 in an ac-
count, which included the amount 
raised from Zimmerman's website 
and also money generated from an-
other website set up by his legal team. 
An additional $20,000 was raised in 
the day after Lester issued the $1 mil-
lion bond order.

Zimmerman had to pay a bond com-
pany $100,000 but also needed $1 mil-
lion in collateral to secure the bail, 
his legal team said.

West refused to comment on what 
was being used as collateral after 
Zimmerman left the jail.

"We worked that out," West said.
Shortly before Zimmerman's re-

lease, the Rev. Al Sharpton criti-
cized Zimmerman for raising money 
through online donations. The civil 
rights leader and talk-show host was 
in New Orleans with Martin's par-
ents, Tracy Martin and Sybrina Ful-
ton.

"Now we see where they're solicit-

ing money, saying, 'If you would have 
done the same thing, send money to 
help with his bond,' showing no re-
morse over the loss of human life," 
Sharpton said.

Court documents show that Zim-
merman's parents are using their 
house as security for the bond. But 
Zimmerman likely didn't put up $1 
million worth of collateral because 
the amount can be negotiated with 
the bond company and the insur-
ance company backing the bond, said 
David Engel, an Orlando-area bail 
bondsman.

"Do they have a $1 million worth of 
collateral? I'm sure they don't," Engel 
said. "There's nothing set in stone re-
garding what we have to take. It's up 
to us what we decide between us and 
the insurance companies."

During Zimmerman's second bond 
hearing, his attorney, Mark O'Mara, 
said that his client was confused, 
fearful and experienced a moment of 
weakness when he and his wife mis-
led the court.

The judge didn't buy it and ex-
pressed his unhappiness with Zim-

merman and his wife in his second 
bond order. He accused Zimmerman 
of making plans to flee to avoid prose-
cution, misleading O'Mara by not dis-
closing the money from the website 
and trying to manipulate the judicial 
system.

"Under any definition, the defen-
dant has flaunted the system," Lester 
wrote.

But the judge said current law lim-
ited his ability to deny a second appli-
cation for bond.

Zimmerman has pleaded not guilty 
to second-degree murder and claims 
the shooting was self-defense under 
the state's "stand your ground" law. 
Zimmerman and Martin got into an 
altercation last February inside a gat-
ed community in Sanford, Fla.

Martin's parents and supporters 
claim that the unarmed teenager was 
targeted because he was black and 
that Zimmerman started the con-
frontation that led to the shooting. 
Zimmerman's father is white and his 
mother is Hispanic.

Zimmerman released on bail under stricter terms

Courtesy photo

George Zimmerman was released on bail, but with new rules to be fol-
lowed.
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Rangers’ skid continues with 5-1 loss to Minnesota
SCHUYLER DIXON
Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Josh Hamilton ap-
peared a bit uncomfortable has he tried to settle 
under a long fly ball while closing in on the left 
field wall.

Turns out, he was.
The Texas Rangers slugger felt lower back 

spasms as he broke on the drive from Minnesota’s 
Brian Dozier, and he dropped the ball for a three-
base error. The miscue didn’t show up on the 
scoreboard the same way as two RBIs apiece from 
Joe Mauer and Justin Morneau in Minnesota’s 5-1 
win over Texas on Friday night.

Still, it was the biggest news of the night for the 
Rangers, bigger even than a season-high five-game 
losing streak marked by continuing failures from 
what’s supposed to be baseball’s best offense. For 
now, it’s good news for Texas because the leading 
vote-getter for Tuesday’s All-Star game is day-to-
day.

“I’ve iced it three times already. It feels a little 
better than it did,” Hamilton said. “It kind of 
scared me when it first happened because I didn’t 
know what to expect from a spasm like that. I had 
some weakness in my legs. Usually when I have 
spasms, it’s mid-back.”

Twins starter Francisco Liriano (3-7) pitched 
around six walks — one shy of a career high — 
and allowed five hits and one run with six strike-
outs in 6 2/3 innings. Manager Ron Gardenhire 
stuck with him after back-to-back walks in the 

See RANGERS, Page 8A

AP photo

Rangers’ relief pitcher Yoshinori Tateyama delivers a pitch during Friday’s 5-1 loss to the Minnesota 
Twins. Texas has dropped a season-high five consecutive games.

Astros drop ninth consecutive outing to Brew Crew
HOUSTON (AP) — Having 

struggled offensively for much of 
the past two weeks, Houston man-
ager Brad Mills held a pre-game 
meeting Friday to challenge his 
team to get back in gear against 
the Milwaukee Brewers.

The meeting may have got-
ten the players’ attention, but it 
wasn’t able to help the team halt 
a losing streak that is now its’ 
longest in nearly three years.

Forced to be close to perfect 
from the mound by a stubbornly 
sedated offense, Astros starter 
J.A. Happ was anything but, 
getting rocked for a season-high 
three home runs including back-
to-back blasts in the first inning 
as the Astros fell to the Brewers 
7-1 on Friday night.

“I left some balls over the mid-
dle of the plate, and they hit some 
of them, and we lost pretty bad,” 
said Happ, who tied a career high 
for home runs allowed.

Happ’s game summary was 
missing one crucial detail; he 
wasn’t able to get much help from 
his offense.

“I know we are battling,” Happ 
said when the issue was raised. 
“We’re doing what we can do.”

The Astros, who have base-
ball’s worst road record at 9-32, 
were eager to get home after a 0-7 
road trip.

But it was more of the same at 
Minute Maid Park as they man-
aged just five hits in the loss that 
extended their skid to a season-
worst nine straight. The Astros 
hadn’t lost that many games 
since Sept. 13-22, 2009.

Scott Moore homered to extend 
his hitting streak to seven games 
and contribute the Astros’ lone 
run against Brewers right-hand-
er Yovani Gallardo (7-6), who 
beat Houston for an eighth con-
secutive start.

The Astros, who left eight on 
base and were 0-for-4 with run-
ners in scoring position, are av-
eraging just 2.1 runs per game 
during their current slide, leav-
ing little room for error for Happ 
— or any other pitcher for that 
matter.

“We had a little meeting today 
and that’s kind of what the focus 
was a little bit,” Mills said, refer-
ring to his team’s lackluster of-
fensive production of late. “The 
guys came out and squared some 
balls up, and we’re going to con-
tinue to work on some things and 
try to stay aggressive the best we 
can.”

On this night, Happ (6-9) erred 
early and, beginning in the sixth 
inning, often.

He put his team behind with 
one out in the first inning, giv-
ing up a solo homer to Norichika 
Aoki and, after getting ahead of 
the count 0-2 against Ryan Braun, 
another solo shot five pitches lat-
er as Milwaukee helped itself to 
a 2-0 lead.

Happ rebounded to keep the 
Brewers in check the next four 
innings, but fell on hard times 
again in the sixth.

He gave up a two-out double to 
Corey Hart, which he paid dearly 
for when Rickie Weeks, took him 
deep to the Astros bullpen for a 

two-run homer and a 4-1 lead.
“I wanted to be the guy that got 

us over it tonight,” Happ said. “It 
wasn’t good, but we were right 
there, and then I threw some 
pitches over the heart of the plate, 
and it cost us.”

The Brewers got Happ for three 
more runs in the seventh, high-
lighted by a one-out RBI triple by 
Carlos Gomez.

Reliever Enerio Del Rosario 
finished the inning, but not be-
fore allowing Aramis Ramirez 
an RBI double on a soft fly ball to 
right to add to Happ’s line, which 
included all seven runs and nine 
hits, one walk and four strikeouts 
over 6 1-3 innings.

“We weren’t going to win to-
night with the two, but at least 
we were in the game,” Happ said. 
“The sixth and seventh were the 
problem there.”

Gallardo, meanwhile, was al-
ways in control. He struck out 
six, allowing just three hits be-
sides the Moore homer.

The closest thing to a jam Gal-
lardo faced came in the second 
inning after he walked Happ to 
load the bases with two outs. He 
ended the threat quickly by strik-
ing out Jordan Schafer.

Left fielder J.D. Martinez said 
Mills implored them to get back 
to playing how they did early in 
the season when they went 22-23. 

They’ve gone 10-29 since then to 
drop to a MLB-worst 32-52.

“We just have to get back to 
having fun,” Martinez said. “And 
that’s hard when you are losing, 
you know?”

Penn State inquiry nears end, findings expected soon
STATE COLLEGE, 

Pa. (AP) — Penn State’s 
internal investigation 
into the Jerry Sandusky 
child sexual abuse case 
is drawing to a close and 
the findings are expect-
ed within weeks, which 
would enable the uni-
versity to confront the 
next difficult chapter in 
the scandal well ahead 
of the new academic 
year.

Following the for-
mer assistant football 
coach’s arrest in Novem-
ber, university trustees 
appointed former FBI 
Director Louis Freeh to 
lead the sweeping inves-
tigation. 

His central mission 
was to find out how 
and why Penn State 
failed to stop Sandusky 
— who was convicted 

last month on 45 crimi-
nal counts for sexually 
abusing 10 boys, some 
on campus — and rec-
ommend changes to help 
prevent more abuse.

With football train-
ing camp opening in a 
month and classes start-
ing Aug. 27, the latest 
timetable, if met, will 
assure that the univer-
sity’s own failings can 
be identified before an-
other school year gets 
under way.

Freeh’s inquiry helped 
uncover new evidence 
for the ongoing criminal 
investigation and will 
also be central to other 
inquiries. It is expected 
to shed more light on 
the relationship be-
tween athletics and the 
administration and the 
influence wielded by the 

late coach Joe Paterno. 
A fractured Penn State 
community, meanwhile, 
is still seeking answers 
about the events that led 
to the ousters of Paterno 
and school President 
Graham Spanier.

The U.S. Department 
of Education is examin-
ing whether the school 
violated the Clery Act, 
which requires report-
ing of crimes on campus. 
And the NCAA, the gov-
erning body of college 
athletics, is conducting 
its own inquiry.

More than 400 people 
were interviewed as 
part of the Freeh inves-
tigation, including ev-
eryone from top admin-
istrators and trustees to 
retired secretaries and 
former staffers in the 
athletic department.

A spokesman for Freeh 
this week declined to 
comment on when the 
report would be fin-
ished, and the univer-
sity on a website on the 
response to the scandal 
hasn’t deviated from its 
late summer timeline.

But school president 
Rodney Erickson re-
cently told the Centre 
Daily Times newspa-
per that he expects the 
Freeh report by mid- to 
late July.

Five people in leader-
ship roles at the univer-
sity told The Associated 
Press this week that 
they had either been told 
or received indications 
that findings could be 
released within weeks, 
if not sooner, and no 
later than the end of the 
month. 

O.H. Ivie hunting permit 
applications being accepted

Applications for pub-
lic hunting permits on 
the O.H. Ivie Reservoir 
Wildlife Management 
Area will be accepted 
by mail only beginning 
July 15 and running 
until Aug. 15. 

Permits will be lim-
ited and requests for 
information and appli-
cation packets should 

be made by calling the 
Colorado River Munic-
ipal Water District at 
267-6341. 

A public drawing for 
the permits will be held 
at 1 p.m. At the O.H. Ivie 
Reservoir Field Office 
located near the north 
end of the dam. All ap-
plicants are welcome to 
attend the drawing.

Spray glue answer to 
Hamilton’s bat flinging

ARLINGTON, Texas 
(AP) — Josh Hamilton 
may have found a solu-
tion to his penchant for 
flinging bats into the 
stands while swinging: 
spray glue.

The Texas Rangers 
slugger was growing 
increasingly concerned 
over his tendency to 
send bats flying end-
over-end toward spec-
tators — and the occa-
sional projectile that 
had on-deck hitter 
Adrian Beltre ducking 
for cover.

Months of searching 
led to a trip to the hard-
ware store for a $10 
aerosol can of glue of-
ten used for upholstery 
and fabric inside cars. 
He hasn’t thrown a bat 
since the discovery on 
the last homestand.

“No matter how hot 
it is, it stays sticky,” 
Hamilton said of the 
glue that he sprays on 
the bat handle.

Hamilton’s bat-toss-
ing became something 
of a sideshow earlier 
this season. 

It isn’t known how 
many times he’s done 
it, but he had multiple 
tosses in one game. At 
one point, home fans 
behind the Rangers’ 
dugout — where most 
of the bats land — start-
ed bringing signs, in-
cluding one with a tar-
get that said: “Josh hit 
it here.”

“I don’t want to take a 
chance on anyone get-
ting hurt,” said Ham-
ilton, who left Friday 
night’s 5-1 loss to Min-
nesota early with back 
spasms and is day to 
day. 

“I was getting irri-
tated with it. I’ve tried 
everything.”

A Rangers clubhouse 
attendant found the 
spray and brought it 
to the ballpark in late 
June. Hamilton’s name 
and No. 32 are on the 
dark red bottle that 
was sitting in the dug-
out near the batting 
helmets before Friday 
night’s game against 
Minnesota.

With the All-Star 
game approaching, the 
discovery could not 
have come at a better 
time.

“At times, you can 
lose your focus because 
of it,” said hitting 
coach Scott Coolbaugh, 
who has watched Ham-
ilton struggle mentally 
with the bat-throwing 
problem. 

“There were some at-
bats where (Hamilton) 
was so worried about 
throwing the bat that 
he ended up striking 
out or not focusing on 
the ball. It can mess 
with your mind a little 
bit.”

Because Hamilton in-
jured his right middle 
finger during a high 
school baseball tourna-
ment, his grip is weak. 
The problem reaches 
its peak on off-speed 
pitches when Hamilton 
tried to extend the bat 
as far as possible.

“It’s like ‘phump,’” 
he said, describing the 
noise the bat makes 
as it leaves his hands. 
“It surprises me when 
it happens, just like it 
surprises everybody 
else.”
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*BILL CREDIT/PROGRAMMING OFFERS: IF BY THE END OF PROMOTIONAL PRICE PERIOD(S) CUSTOMER DOES NOT CONTACT DIRECTV TO CHANGE SERVICE THEN ALL SERVICES WILL 
AUTOMATICALLY CONTINUE AT THE THEN-PREVAILING RATES. LIMIT ONE PROGRAMMING OFFER PER ACCOUNT. Featured package name and price: CHOICE $63.99/mo. Price includes the 
following bill credits for 12 months after rebate: $29 for CHOICE, plus an additional $5 with online rebate and consent to email alerts. In months 13-24, bill credit will be $10/mo. 
Upon DIRECTV System activation, customer will receive rebate redemption instructions (included in customer’s first DIRECTV bill, a separate mailing, or, in the state of New York, 
from retailer) and must comply with the terms of the instructions. In order to receive $34 monthly credits for CHOICE in the first 12 months, customer must submit rebate online 
(valid email address required) and consent to email alerts prior to rebate redemption. Rebate begins up to eight weeks after receipt of rebate submission online or by phone. Duration of 
promotional price varies based on redemption date. Account must be in “good standing” as determined by DIRECTV in its sole discretion to remain eligible for all offers.

**24-MO. LEASE AGREEMENT: EARLY CANCELLATION WILL RESULT IN A FEE OF $20/MONTH FOR EACH REMAINING MONTH. Must maintain 24 consecutive months of your DIRECTV 
programming package. Advanced Receiver-DVR fee ($8/mo.) required for DVR lease. Advanced Receiver-HD fee ($10/mo.) required for HD Receiver lease. Advanced Receiver fee ($20/mo.) 
required for HD DVR and TiVo HD DVR from DIRECTV lease. TiVo service fee ($5/mo.) required for TiVo HD DVR from DIRECTV lease. If you have two boxes or one box and an enabled TV, an 
additional $6/mo. fee applies. For each additional box and/or enabled TV on your account you are charged an additional fee of $6/mo. per box and/or enabled TV. NON-ACTIVATION CHARGE OF 
$150 PER RECEIVER MAY APPLY. ALL EQUIPMENT IS LEASED AND MUST BE RETURNED TO DIRECTV UPON CANCELLATION, OR UNRETURNED EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY. VISIT directv.com 
OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS. INSTALLATION: Standard professional installation in up to four rooms only. Custom installation extra.

Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Pricing residential. Taxes not included. Receipt of DIRECTV programming subject to DIRECTV Customer Agreement; 
copy provided at directv.com/legal and in order confirmation. ©2012 DIRECTV. DIRECTV, the Cyclone Design logo and CHOICE are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. All other trademarks and service 
marks are the property of their respective owners.

Lock in one year of savings!
two years

All DIRECTV offers require 24-month agreement.** 

  34 99*

MONTH
For 12 Months
After Rebate

OVER 150 CHANNELS
CHOICE™ Package

SAVE $34/mo. in 1st year AND $10/mo. in 2nd year.

$
For 1 Yr.

After Rebate.

$2999*
mo.

NOW

Your Local Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

Offers end 7/18/12. Credit card required (except in MA & PA). New approved customers only (lease required). $19.95 
Handling & Delivery fee may apply. Applicable use tax adjustment may apply on the retail value of the installation. 
Programming/pricing may vary in certain markets.

TEXTRONICS  877-845-7332
432-263-3474 

Give
Yourself

A
New
You!

Laser Liposuction is the 
newest thing in body 

contouring and removal of 
Stubborn Fat & Cellulite,

for a smooth smaller body.

Schedule an appointment today!
Come visit with me to discuss all your options

Body Focus Medical Spa
Dr. Steve Ahmed

1700 FM 700 • Big Spring, TX • 264-1900 23
11

40

Come See Our 
Selection of Straw 

Hats from

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411

228463

Howard County
Feed & Supply

RANGERS
Continued from Page 7A

seventh, and he respond-
ed with a strikeout that 
helped quell the final 
Texas threat.

“We just wanted Lir-
iano to get through it,” 
Gardenhire said. “Those 
are big moments for 
him. We trust him. We 
don’t want to extend our 
bullpen too much, and 
he got a big out there.”

Mauer drove in his 
two runs on a single that 
scored the only earned 
run in a three-run third 
and a sacrifice fly in the 
fourth. Morneau had an 
RBI single in the third 
and hit his 11th home 
run on a line drive into 
the right-field seats off 
Tanner Scheppers in 
the seventh.

The best chance for 

Texas came in the sixth 
when Adrian Beltre 
singled, Michael Young 
walked and Nelson Cruz 
hit an RBI single. With 
no outs, Mike Napoli 
deepened his slump by 
hitting into a double 
play, and the threat 
ended with one of three 
strikeouts by Yorvit 
Torrealba.

“I’ve been through that 
before,” said Napoli, hit-
less in his past 21 at-bats 
with runners in scoring 
position. “It’s part of the 
game. I’m just going to 
keep going.”

The absence of Ham-
ilton showed in the 
seventh when Liriano 
walked Ian Kinsler and 
Elvis Andrus back-to-
back, bringing up Ham-
ilton’s replacement, 
rookie Leonys Martin. 
Gardenhire stuck with 
Liriano even after Rang-
ers manager Ron Wash-
ington went to pinch-
hitter Brandon Snyder. 
After Liriano struck out 
Snyder, reliever Jared 
Burton got Beltre on a 
flyout.

“I’ve been walking 
too many guys late in 
the game, but they have 
some good hitters, and 
I made some mistakes 
with those guys,” Lir-
iano said. “So I was just 
trying to keep my ball 
down, just try to get 
them out. If they don’t 
swing, then just go on 

to the next batter and 
make my pitches.”

The Rangers still 
have the best offense in 
baseball — statistically 
— but they’ve hit their 
second significant lull 
in the last month. Tex-
as has scored two runs 
or fewer in four of the 
past five games after a 
similar drought in early 
June.

“We hit a funk,” Wash-
ington said. “And the 
only way we can come 
out of it, we have to keep 
grinding and play our 
way through it.”

The Twins sent up 
eight batters in the 
third, but only because 
Napoli couldn’t handle 
Josh Willingham’s easy 
two-out popup that land-
ed untouched just inside 
the foul line behind first 
base. 

Mauer scored the sec-
ond run of the inning on 
the two-base error, and 
Morneau added another 
unearned run with a 
single that scored Will-
ingham.

Rangers rookie left-
hander Martin Perez 
(1-1) was solid in his 
second career start, al-
lowing six hits and four 
runs — two earned — in 
six innings with three 
walks and three strike-
outs.

“He certainly showed 
some heart,” Washing-
ton said. 

In brief
Chicano Gold Association 
to hold meeting, tourney

The Chicano Golf Association will be holding a 
meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Comanche Trail 
Golf Course. 

The group is also set to hold an individual format 
tournament July 15, beginning at 10 a.m. with a 
shotgun start. Registration will close at 9:30 a.m. 
the day of the tournament. For more information, 
contact Luis Porras at 517-0688.

YMCA to hold 
summer sports programs

Registrations are under way for the Big Spring 
YMCA’s summer youth soccer and dodge ball 
leagues. Soccer is open to kids ages 3-15 at a cost of 

$50 per child. Registration is open now until July 
14 at the YMCA. A coaches meeting will be held  
July 16, with games slated to begin July 24.

Dodge Ball is open to kids in grades 1-12. Registra-
tion is being held now through July 14. A coaches 
meeting is set for Monday with games beginning 
July 16. The cost is $25 per child.

For the adults, summer co-ed slow pitch signups 
run through today. A coaches meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday and games are set to begin July 
22. Cost is $100 per team and the minimum age to 
play is 16.

Country Club to host 
2-person low ball tourney

The Big Spring Country Club will be hosting a 
2-person, low ball tournament July 21-22. A 1 p.m. 

shotgun start is slated for both days. The entry fee 
will be $80 per player plus cart fees. Private carts 
are welcome. Entry includes hamburgers after 
play Saturday. Field will be pre-flighted. Handi-
caps required at entry. For more information or to 
enter teams, call the pro shop at 267-5354.

BSHS volleyball 
camp set for July 30

A volleyball skills camp will be held July 30-Aug. 
2 at the junior high gym by Big Spring Athletics. 
The camp is open for girls in grades 3-8. Cost of the 
camp will be $25 per child. 

T-shirts will be available for $10. Campers in 
grades 3-6 will attend from 9-10:30 p.m. with grades 
7 and 8 staying until 11:30 a.m. For more informa-
tion, contact the athletic office at 264-3662.
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Kids with purpose
First United Methodist Church kids are out on a 

mission to help the community this summer

Courtesy photos

Kids with Purpose, a school-age summer program, 
has 24 local kids making their mark on the Big 
Spring community. Since the program started in 
June, the children have helped out members of 
First United Methodist Church, residents in local 
nursing homes and residents at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital. The kids have also had 
the opportunity to hear from people in the 
community who are lending a helping hand in 
different ways as well, including Melanie Gambrell, 
who is pictured at left. 
Gambrell offers assistance to the Howard County 

Volunteer firefighters and helps rescue animals in 
the community. Even with their long list of good 
deeds aready accomplished, there is still more to 
be done before the summer ends. Kids will be 
making decorations for Vacation Bible School, 
creating more packages and hear from another 
speaker or two before the program is over. 
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Our Featured Couple of the week  has selected from our extensive line of Pottery, China, 
Crystal, Flatwear, Serving Pieces, Furniture, and Home Decor.

Included Below Are Our Other Registrees:

 k Halie Schaefer & James Marlow
k Heather Barr & Randall Capshaw
  k Emily Hanes & David Hinckley
  k Casey Tunstall & Kyle Britton

  k Callie Partee & Austin Roeder
k Kassi Wash & Collin McMillan

k Whitney Anderson & Kye Fuston
 

Elrod’s Accents
Inside Elrod’s Furniture

2309 Scurry                 432-267-8491

23
74

71Amanda Moreno
Bride Elect Of

Chris Duforat

Wedding:
July 14

Dr. Sai Gundlapalli
Board Certified Anesthesiologist And

Pain Management Specialist

Comprehensive Pain Management For:
Acute And Chronic Back/Neck Pain

Auto And Work Related Pain

Pinched Nerve/Neuropathic Pain

Arthritic Pain/Sciatica

Other Pain Conditions Resulting From Disease & Injury

Two Locations For Your Convenience
1501 W. 11th Ste 304
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7246 (PAIN)

801 N. Jackson
Odessa, TX 79761

432-333-5200
•

229857

Volunteer to become a Court 
Appointed Special Advocate. 
Every child in the foster care 
system needs a CASA. 

When a child enters the foster care sys-
tem, the judge appoints a CASA to ad-

vocate for the child’s “best interest.”  
The CASA is a committed volunteer 
who represents the child’s behalf in 

court.   

Call today to volunteer: 

Sara Basaldua—Volunteer Coordinator 

432-683-1114 or 432-263-4162 

877-316-8346 

www.casawtx.org 

Summer MuMmers 
 

at the Historic Yucca Theatre 
in Downtown, Midland, Texas 

208 N. Colorado Street 

June 8th - September 1st 

For Tickets: 
 

(432) 570-4111 
 

www.summermummers.com 

“HEY, BIG SPRING!” Come join us for a  
weekend of fun, popcorn, and entertainment! 
Learn more about Midland at www.midlandtxchamber.com 

Friday & Saturday Nights 
8:00pm 

“It can’t be explained, it  
must be experienced!” 

Whitney Anderson of Gail and Kye Fuston of Tur-
key, Texas, announce their engagement. 

The bride-elect is the daughter of John and Keyya 
Anderson of Gail. She is a 2006 graduate of Borden 
County ISD and a 2009 graduate of Texas A&M Uni-
versity. She is employed as an account executive 
for Integracare Hospice. 

The prospective groom is the son of Leck and Lisa 
Fuston-Leck from Turkey, Texas, and Lisa Fuston 
from Creede, Colo.

He is a 2006 graduate of Valley High School and 
a 2008 graduate of Clarendon College. He is a camp 
manager at the Bell Ranch. 

The couple plans to exchange wedding vows in 
Lubbock Sept. 22,2012.

Kallie Rose Dixon, of Plainview, and Jacob Wil-
liam Nichols of Big Spring exchanged wedding 
vows June 16, 2012, in a 6:16 p.m. ceremony at The 
Historic Watson Building in Lubbock, with the re-
ception following at the same location. 

The bride is the daughter of Don and Marcia 
Dixon of Plainview and the granddaughter of Le-
Roy Martin of Dripping Springs, Texas, and Daryl 
Dixon of Plainview. 

The groom is the son of Darrell and Sheri Nichols 
of Big Spring, and the grandson of Dorthy Bailey 
and Patty Sides, both of Big Spring. 

The bridal party consisted of Miss Nicole Egan 
of Houston, Miss DeeDee Williams of Georgewest, 
Texas, and Miss Kristen Hooper of San Antonio. 
Serving as matron of honor was Mrs. Alanna For-
tune, sister of the bride, of Plainview. 

Groomsmen included Mr. Clayton Jordan of San 
Saba, Texas, Mr. Grayson Wegner of Big Spring 
and Mr. Byron Canine of Houston. Serving as best 
man was brother of the groom Mr. Justin Nichols 
of Midland. 

Ushers included Mr. Cash Fortune of Plainview 
and Mr. Charlie Dineen of Houston. 

The bride is a 2006 graduate of Plainview High 
School and a 2010 graduate of Texas Tech Univer-
sity where she received a bachelors degree and a 
2011 graduate of Stephen F. Austin State University 
where she received her masters. She is employed as 
a dietitian for Covenant Hospital. 

The groom is a 2006 graduate of Big Spring High 
School and a 2010 graduate of Texas Tech Universi-
ty where he received his bachelors. He is studying 
at Texas Tech in the health sciences center school 
of medicine. 

The couple honeymooned in Punta Cana, Domini-
can Republic. 

Engagements▼
  Blum’s Jewelry

sponsored by  In The Big Spring Mall. • 267-6335

Anderson 
and

Fuston

Wedding▼

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nichols

Old Flag

Sometimes when I look at that old flag of ours
I kind of wish it could talk oh the things it could 

tell us
But in a way that old flag

does talk its colors tell a story
if you think about it the red

stands for all the bloodshed that
has been lost from the ones who

fought to defend that old flag
the white is for the many innocent souls that lost 

their lives because
of their belief in that old flag of ours

the blue is for the blue skies where that old flag 
flies free

yes that old flag does talk
because as long as it flys

we know we are free

May God always bless 
the USA

for without God no one 
is truly free

Lana Anguiano

Reader’s Corner
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An Evening With

GREG HALL
Friday, July 20, 2012

Midland County Horseshoe
7:00 PM

For table reservations, please call 432-570-1084 EXT. 23.
Seating availability limited.

SPONSORS AS OF JUNE 27, 2012

Presenting the Eleventh Annual

Greg Hall
 Engineer of the

Chilean Mine Miracle

UNDERWRITERS

The Kirk Edwards Family

Brenda and Donny McClure

Shirley & Clark Butts/
BCCK Engineering

Marianne and Will Green

Leon and Patricia Jeffcoat

SPONSORS

Tim and Terri McGraw

Alice and Roger Freidline

Ted Collins/Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Evans/Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones/ 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bolger/
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Davis

Lynch, Chappell & Alsup P.C.

Brenda and Donny McClure

Community National Bank

Wagner and Brown, Ltd.

Dooley Management

Fasken Oil & Ranch LTD

Frances and Jack Brown

A D V E R T I S I N G   &   M A R K E T I N G  LTD.

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 1 of 5 - Very Hard

2 1 3 8 9 5 7 4 6

7 4 5 1 3 6 8 2 9

6 8 9 4 7 2 3 1 5

3 7 6 2 8 1 9 5 4

5 2 4 9 6 3 1 8 7

8 9 1 5 4 7 2 6 3

4 6 8 7 1 9 5 3 2

9 3 2 6 5 8 4 7 1

1 5 7 3 2 4 6 9 8
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 1 of 5 - Very Hard

1 4

4 5 1 6 8 2

6 9 3 5

2 8 1

6

5 4 7

4 8 5 2

3 2 6 8 4 7

5 9
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

By Steve Becker

Officers of Big Spring Area Retired Teachers Association, affiliated with 
Texas Retired Teachers Association (TRTA), met to plan a year of activities, 
which include the defense of the defined benefit pension plan administered by 
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS).

The officers, led by President Bonnie Wheat, outlined programs and mem-
bership drive plans, which they hope will create interest among all present 
and future education retirees.

 Special emphasis will again be placed on the importance of retaining the 
defined benefit pension plan established through an amendment to the Texas 
Constitution in 1936 with enabling legislation enacted the following year.

TRS investment professionals manage the current contributions made by 
employees and the state. Investment returns added to the fund contributions 
have sustained a predictable, steady defined benefit retirement income for 
over 70 years.. 

Because the majority of Texas school districts do not contribute to employ-
ees’ Social Security, TRS manages the sole guaranteed income for most Texas 
education retirees. 

 There are groups that want to eliminate the current defined benefit (DB) pro-
grams and replace them with defined contribution (DC) plans. TRTA encour-
ages present and future education retirees to learn the differences between the 
two pension structures.  Defined contribution plans depend on the individual’s 
ability to make good investment decisions. Unlike the present pension plan, 
with defined contribution plans retirees can outlive their benefits.

Big Spring Area Retired Teachers Association, which serves all education 
retirees, is devoted to increasing membership to have a stronger voice with 
the Texas Legislature, 
which must approve all 
benefit improvements 
and actions to sustain the 
current defined benefit 
retirement program.

For more information 
about TRTA, the state-
wide organization work-
ing exclusively for nearly 
250,000 retirees and ben-
eficiaries, and for finan-
cial stability and security 
for more than 800,000 ac-
tive education employ-
ees, contact a BSA/RTA 
officer (517-4472) or attend 
the local unit’s luncheon 
meetings on the third 
Monday of the month 
August through May at 
Howard College’s Cactus 
Room 11:30 a.m.  

The next meeting is 
scheduled for August 20. 

Local TRTA officers plan defense 
of education retirees pension plan

ACKERLY — It’s been a successful summer for Hayden Ware.
Ware, the son of Kyle and Kimberly Ware of Ackerly and Jill and Eric Torres of Greenwood, earned 
Sands High School a state championship in University Interscholastic League academics by placing 
first in Class 1A number sense competition earlier this year in Austin.
It was Ware’s second straight trip to the state academics contest; he finished ninth in number sense 
in 2011.
The number sense competition involves a 10-minute mental math test covering all high school math-
ematical disciplines.
Ware’s first place finish paced Sands to a fourth in team number sense competition at the state 
meet.
Ware, who graduated as valedictorian of his class this May, will attend Rice University in Houston this 
fall and major in pre-medicine.

Ware experiences successful 
summer in UIL competition

Today

We traveled to the future. 
We looked back on yesterday. 

What we learned 
will shock you all.

We only have today.
Only God holds tomorrow.

Do all you can
 to make

a better world
 today.

Fannie Price
Big Spring

Reader’s 
Corner



Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Energy Watch
 

Bhupen Agrawal is branch 
manager and a managing 
director — investments for 
the Wells Fargo Advisors 
Midland office.

Global investors are looking for signals from 
the Federal Reserve that additional liquidity mea-
sures will soon be implemented.  Specifically, is 
there another round of quantitative easing (QE) 
coming in the near term? The goal, of course, 
would be to push longer-term interest rates down 
even farther to encourage borrowing and lending 
by consumers and businesses.  Keep in mind that 
the yield on the 10-year Treasury note is currently 
trading at 1.62 percent, very near the all-time low.

Last week, the FOMC (Federal Open Market 
Committee) held a two-day monetary policy meet-
ing. Market participants hoped the post-meeting 
press release would at least hint that the Fed was 
ready to embark on another round of quantitative 
easing (QE). But no such luck. There were no in-
dications the Fed was ready to step into more QE 
any time soon. As expected, the Fed did announce 
an extension of its “Operation Twist” program. 
This exercise involves selling short-term Trea-
sury paper. As with all forms of QE, the intent is 
to keep long-term interest rates low or drive them 
even lower. Low rates encourage consumers and 
businesses to borrow. One of the main targeted 
sectors is the residential housing market.

What sticks out in the Fed’s press release from 
last week is the seemingly more pessimistic tone 
the committee has taken on the economy since the 
previous monetary policy meeting in April. At the 
earlier meeting, the committee commented that 
“labor market conditions have improved in recent 
months” and “household spending and business 
fixed investment have continued to advance.” 
Contrast that with the June 20 release which 
stated the “growth in employment has slowed in 
recent months” and “household spending appears 
to be rising at a somewhat slower pace than ear-
lier in the year.” In addition, the Fed reduced its 
gross domestic product (GDP) growth estimate for 
this year from 2.4 percent-2.9 percent down to 1.9 
percent-2.4 percent.  Granted, the Fed often seems 
to have a more positive outlook than conditions 
warrant and seems more reactive than proactive 
in making adjustment to their published “central 
tendency” estimates.

Our goal is to proactively analyze the economic 
data and then attempt to project where the econo-
my, interest rates and the stock market might go 
over the next nine to 12 months. As stated in last 
week’s press release, we know the “committee is 
prepared to take further action as appropriate to 
promote a stronger economic recovery.” But, we 
are more optimistic than the FOMC seems to be. 
Our outlook calls for economic growth to be near 
2.5 percent this year with modest inflation. We 
continue to believe the labor market will slowly 
improve as we move through the balance of the 
year. Earnings growth should be in the 6 percent 
to 7 percent range. The American economy has 
clearly hit a bump in the road in recent months 
but we think the probability of slipping back into 
recession is low.

Based on our work and despite the less than en-
thusiastic assessment by the Fed, we encourage 
investors to take advantage of the recent market 
pullback to position portfolios for the second leg 
up in this cyclical bull market.

Past performance is no guarantee of future re-
sults. This article was produced on June 26 by Scott 
Wren, Wells Fargo Advisors senior equity strate-
gist, and provided courtesy of Bhupen Agrawal, 
managing director - branch manager of Wells Far-
go Advisors’ Midland office, at 432-684-7335. The 
material has been prepared or is distributed solely 
for informational purposes and is not a solicitation 
or an offer to buy or sell any security, or instrumen-
tal to participate in any trading strategy.  Wells 
Fargo Advisors, LLC, member SIPC, is a registered 
broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of 
Wells Fargo & Company.

There has been a surge in reported cases of Pi-
geon Fever in Texas during the past year. 

With summer and fly season in full swing, now is 
the perfect time for horse owners to become aware 
and educated about Pigeon Fever.

There is no vaccine for the disease, so prevention 
and recognition of its symptoms are of the upmost 
importance. 

The disease is named after the symptomatic in-
tramuscular abscesses and swelling of the chest 
and pectoral regions of infected horses, causing a 
“pigeon like” appearance. 

The infection is confirmed with a bacterial cul-
ture in reported cases.

Pigeon Fever, also known as Dryland Distemper, 
is common in drier regions like the western Unit-
ed States. 

The bacterium that causes Pigeon Fever, Coryne-
bacterium pseudotuberculosis, lives and multi-
plies in dry soil and manure. While Pigeon Fever 
is not new to Texas, the past year has seen a rapid 
increase in reported cases, most likely as a result 
of the severe drought.

Dr. Keith Chaffin, professor at the CVM, com-
mented on the disease and the increase in inci-
dence.

“We now we see about three or four cases a day 
in the clinic,” Chaffin said. “And many more vet-
erinarians are reporting cases across the state.”

Horses contract the disease through an open 
wound or fly bite, with bacteria entering through 
these abrasions or wounds.  

Chaffin recommends a good fly control program 
for your horses (sprays, sheets and repellents), 
basic sanitation, and recognizing the symptoms 
quickly for prompt treatment. 

While most of the cases present with external 
swelling, some cases can result in internal abscess-
es that could develop pneumonia, colic, weight 
loss, fever, lethargy, blood in the urine, and other 

systemic symptoms.
“Most cases of Pigeon Fever involve external ab-

scesses in the pectoral region and under the belly, 
back to the mammary or sheath area,” Chaffin said. 
“About less than ten per cent of cases reported in-
volve internal abscesses, which are most common 
in the abdomen or thorax. The internal cases are 
the most dangerous, some can be fatal.”

Treating external Pigeon Fever typically con-
sists of surgically opening the abscesses to allow 
drainage.

“Timing and ultrasound are so critical to manag-
ing this disease,” Chaffin said. “Ultrasound allows 
the veterinarian to determine if the swelling has 
reached mature abscess stage.  Also, ultrasound 
allows the veterinarian to see what critical struc-
tures are nearby, which helps prevent complica-
tions. I don’t know how you would ever treat this 
disease without ultrasonographic imaging. Be-
cause a recently drained abscess is potentially con-
tagious it is important to lavage the abscess cavity 
with antiseptic solutions and I often prefer to place 
antimicrobials locally into the abscess cavity.”

Also, it is important to completely disinfect any 
of the pus that drains from the abscesses.  

This will help minimize spread of the disease, 
via flies, to other horses.  

 Once the abscesses have been drained, treated, 
and healed, the horses are generally no longer con-
tagious.

If you recognize any of the symptoms of Pigeon 
Fever, you should contact your veterinarian im-
mediately to begin treatment. 

Pet Talk is a service of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine & Biomedical Sciences, Texas A&M Uni-
versity. Stories can be viewed on the Web at http://
vetmed.tamu.edu/pet-talk. Suggestions for future 
topics may be directed to cvmtoday@cvm.tamu.edu.

HERALD Photo/Thomas Jenkins

Employees of Al’s and Son Bar-B-Q present Howard County Volunteer Fire Chief Tommy Sullivan with 
checks totaling nearly $3,000 Tuesday morning. The cash was raised by the restaurant employees and 
will be used by the firefighters to purchase much-needed equipment.

Special to the Herald
WHR Shorthorns, Bill and Becky Rasor, Van Al-

styne, hosted the state field day and 2012 annual 
meeting of the Texas Shorthorn Association in 
June. Top quality cattle were on display and the 
group heard a presentation by Trans Ova Genet-
ics. 

Bill Jenkins, Big Spring, vice-president of the 
Texas Shorthorn Association, conducted the an-
nual meeting in the absence of W.B. Maples, presi-
dent. Reports were heard from Bill Jenkins on the 
2012 state sale; Eric DeBorde, adult advisor of the 
Texas Junior Shorthorn Association; and Jean-
nene Xanthus, president of the Texas Shorthorn 
Lassies. 

Brittany Krueger, Wills Point, received the Tex-
as Shorthorn Lassie Scholarship. Shelly Spear-
man, vice president/queen chairman, announced 
that Ciara Acton, Katy, would be the 2012-13 Texas 
Shorthorn Lassie Queen. The pioneer Shorthorn 
Breeder of the Year award was presented to MJ 
Shorthorns, Mary, J.O. And James Bass, Olton. 

The progressive Shorthorn Breeder of the Year 
award went to Diamond C Shorthorns, the Ray-
mond L.  Carnes Family, Tyler. 

Officers for 2012-13 were elected and include 
W.B. Maples,Copperas Cove, president; Bill Jen-
kins, Big Spring, vice president; Linda Scott, Jew-
ett, secretary/treasurer and Mary Bass, Olton, 
publicity officer. Members elected to a 3-year term 
as a director include Bill Rasor, Van Alstyne; Cliff 
Wammack, Waxahachie; Raymond Carnes, Tyler; 
and Charles Herbst, Boerne James Yates, Dayton 
was appointed to a one-year term. 

Other directors include Dr. John Rusell, Hous-
ton; Bob Durham, Abernathy; Richard Scott, Jew-
ett; Stanley Springer, Rockwall; Paula Archer, 
Pittsburg; George Ahlschwede, San Angelo; and 
Dr. William Simpson, England. 

Information about the Texas Shorthorn Asso-
ciation can be obtained at 903-626-4365 or txshort-
horns@earthlink.net.

Cooking up a good donation

Pet Talk/Equine
Pigeon fever makes way to Texas

Shorthorn futurity 
heifers return to show
Special to the Herald

Six of the 17 heifers that sold in the Texas Junior 
Shorthorn Association’s Futurity Heifer sale in 
April returned for the June show in Denison. The 
champion shorthorn heifer was MS Proud Denver 
129*x, exhibited by Kade Smith, Olton, Texas. She 
had been consigned by Maples Shorthorns, Cop-
peras Cove. The Reserve Champion was MJS Coleen 
DP Eileen*x, shown by Saleton Morgan, Godley, 
Texas. She had been consigned by MJ Shorthorns, 
Olton. 

The Champion Shorhorn Plus Heifer was MLA 
Lizzie June as shown by Ethan Crow, Lawton, 
Okla. She had been consigned by Milton Anderson, 
Big Spring. The Reserve Champion Shorthorn Plus 
Heifer was BDJ Coby’s Ashley 150 ar, exhibited by 
Mikayla Yates, Dayton, Texas. She had been con-
signed by Bill and Dolores Jenkins, Big Spring. 

Association holds state field day/meeting
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288

23
88

95

Voted BEST FUNERAL HOME
by the Herald’s Readers

Herman’s Restaurant
reopens Monday

Area residents who were saddened when Herman’s Restaurant 
closed its door earlier this year can take heart — the long-time 
eatery will reopen its doors Monday.

Evelyn and Charles Miller, who purchased the restaurant 
from former owner Homer Wilkerson, announced the reopen-
ing Friday.

“We’ve had so many people come up to us and say, ‘You know, 
it’s just not the same with out Herman’s,” said Evelyn Miller, the 
daughter of Herman’s founder Herman Wilkerson and Homer’s 
sister. “It’s unbelievable how excited everyone is about us com-
ing back. It’s all been really humbling, and we’re very excited 
about people coming in again.”

Evelyn promises a familiar, yet slightly different, experience 
for diners.

“It’s going to basically be the same as before,” she said. “But 
we’ve made a few changes to the menu and we renovated the 
interior of the restaurant, adding new wallpaper, table tops and 
some other things.”

The restaurant’s hours will be from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
Charles Miller will serve as restaurant manager, his wife 

said.

Just Peachy
expanding hours

Officials with Just Peachy Cafe, 505 Scurry, are expanding the 
business’ hours of operation.

The cafe will now serve dinner from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the first and third 
Friday of each month.

Officials said the cafe will continue to offer standard menu items such as 
sandwiches and salads, but will add a special dinner entree each evening.

For more information, contact the cafe at 263-7000.

Howard County Justice of the Peace 
Outstanding IBC Warrants:

Gregory Aguilar Jr., 1508 Sunset Ave., 
Big Spring

Irene Lopez Alaniz, 774 E. Highway 80 
No. 230, Abilene

Bryan Layton Allison, 1100 College 
Circle, Ranger

Terica Alvarado, 1100 E. 61st, Odessa
Anthony G. Anderson, 3401 Camellia 

Dr. No. 7, Temple
Daniel Antrin, 120 N. 22nd, Lamesa
Amanda Nicole Bair, 1103 E. 15th St., 

Big Spring
Jessica Lynn Banks, CR 1200, Lubbock
Nancy Ramirez Banuelos, 1515 A Syca-

more, Big Spring
Christine Avalos Bara, 1405 N. Sixth, 

Lamesa
Amy Barber, 2602 Ent, Big Spring
Johnny Barraza, 429 Westover, Big 

Spring
Bobby Gene Bricker, 1909 Alabama, Big 

Spring
Vanessa Malu Calderon, 1506 Kentucky 

Way, Big Spring
Charles Campanella, 2511 Fisher St., 

Big Spring
Charles Elvis Carroll, 529 Westover Apt. 

11, Big Spring
Donald Cervantes, 1211 Lloyd, Big 

Spring
Trystan Taelor Cevallos, 3912 E. Hwy. 

350, Big Spring
Crisleda Chavera, 1601 Grand Ave., 

Sweetwater
Melissa Crawford, 1207 Mulberry, Big 

Spring
Julie E. Davis, 5202 Bangor Ave. Apt. 

K301, Lubbock
Stefan Deal, 102 Casie Ln. Apt. 1, Fort 

Worth
Manuel Delosrios, 707 Lorilla, Big 

Spring
Delores Dohnalik, 1500 Stones Throw, 

Horseshoe Bay
Virginia Louisa Duenez, 6412 N. Co. Rd. 

25, Big Spring
Josepy James Eckert, 1123 Newhaven 

Trail, Pearland
Maria Luisa Elizondo, 603 S. Second, 

Meadow
Kristi L. Elliot, 603 E. 12th St., Big 

Spring
John Randall Evatt, 4301 W. 49th St. Apt. 

329, Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild, Big 

Spring
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, Odes-

sa
Joey Lee Garcia, 3102 Ave. C, Snyder
Joe Nick Garfias Jr., of 1309 Runnels, 

Big Spring
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second, Stan-

ton
Joseph Blake Gist, 3500 Cedar Run, 

Abilene
Roxanne Deanda Gonzales, 539 Westo-

ver Apt. 211, Big Spring
Eunice Torres Gonzalez, 7311 West-

moor, Odessa
Robert Earl Green II, 2512 Fairchild, Big 

Spring
Kimberly Hargrove, PO Box 1985, Big 

Spring
Gloria Annette Henry, 100 Ash, Coa-

homa
Ruby G. Hernandez, 1002 N. Main St. 

Apt. 48, Big Spring
Ashley Rae Hodge, 3214 Drexel, Big 

Spring
Danny Holt, of 125 Farney Rd., Lorena
Kenneth Lloyd Hopper, 2011 W. High-

way 80, Big Spring
Bradley Ryan Horton, of Linda Lane, Big 

Spring
Dana Michelle Hudgins, P.Q. Box 837, 

Coahoma
Regina Hunt, 804 Longhorn, Welch
Ashley Nicole Islas, 1104 Wood, Big 

Spring
Justin Lee Jernigan, 2302 Lynn, Big 

Spring
Lonnie Malcolm Johnson, 1211 

Ridgeroad, Big Spring
Terry Lee Johnson, 4802 S. Co. Rd. 

1200, Midland
Donald Jones, 3718 Ave. V, Snyder
Jesse Campbell Lockett, 538 Westover 

Rd. Apt. 141, Big Spring
James Elijah Marlow, 2001 Runnels, Big 

Spring
Todd Vincent Martin, 409 Woodcrest, 

Midland
Joe Martinez, 2525 Fairchild, Big Spring
Manuel Martinez Jr., 702 NE Iowa, 

Lamesa
Ronnie Trevino Martinez, 1109 E. 11th 

place, Big Spring
Cory James Michalewicz, 1106 Briscoe 

Cove, Hutto
Chelsea Kristyne Millspaugh, 7403 N. 

Service Road, Big Spring
Agustine Mendez Moreno, 1303 Mul-

berry, Big Spring
Jose Munoz III, 1425 E. Sixth St. Apt. 7, 

Big Spring
Tammy Jean Newton, 600 E. 17th, Big 

Spring
John Randall O’Harrow, 107 S. Main, 

Big Spring
Abigail Lynn Ortega, 700 E. 17th St., Big 

Spring
Arealle Ortega, 1902 S. Main, Big 

Spring
James Michael Perez, 626 Tulane, Big 

Spring
Fred Allen Perry, 1425 E. Sixth, Apt. 

107, Big Spring
Joshua Plaia, 1401 E. 18th, Big Spring
Jarum Renee Pryor, 802 N. Plaza, Big 

Lake
Bobbie Ann Ritchie, 803 St. Francis, 

Stanton
Michael Neal Roberts, 538 Westover, 

Apt. 103, Big Spring
Mary Lopez Rodriguez, 1518 Kentucky 

Way, Big Spring
Oliva Rosa Rodriguez, 1201 Settles, Big 

Spring
Roberta Garza Rodriguez, 1103 Stan-

ford, Big Spring
Lisa J. Rubio, 1303 Sycamore, Big 

Spring
Melissa Rodriquez Ruiz, 303 N.E. 11th 

St., Big Spring
Anastasia Clarice Sanders, 1401 Cul-

pepper Ave., Wilson
Brittany Nicole Savell, 425 E. Davis Rd., 

Big Spring
Kennedra Wynell Shelton, 400 N. 

Fourth, Corsicana
Amy Leigh Shifflett, 209 N. Main, Coa-

homa
Charles Ray Smith, 2911 W. Highway 

80, Apt. 155, Big Spring
Tiffany Katherine Stokes, 1407 E. 19th 

St., Big Spring
Desiree Marie Thompson, 406 E. Marcy 

Dr., Big Spring
David Wayne Turner, 3204 Irving, Sny-

der
Abram Unger, 503 NE Fourth, Seminole
Brittania Kay Upchurch, 4303 Princeton, 

Midland
Alonzo Vasquez, 306 W. Seventh St., 

Iraan
Anthony A. Vasquez, 710 Willia, Big 

Spring
Timothy Shea Wargo, 624 State, Big 

Spring
Charles Watson, 804 W. I-20 Apt. 127, 

Big Spring
Thomas Weeks, P.O. Box 110891, An-

chorage, Alaska
Linda Cortez White, 400 College, Coa-

homa
Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson Rd. Apt. 

28, Big Spring
Calvin Williams, 1313 Mulberry, Big 

Spring
Frances Elena Yanez, 1610 Cardinal, 

Big Spring
Dennis Anthony Zaragoza, 4534 Sin-

clair, Big Spring
Mary Esther Zubiate, 1103 S. 11th 

Place, Big Spring

County Court Decisions:
Judgment and Sentence: Heather Dawn 

McNew, theft of property - more than $50 
and less than $500, $500 fine, $282 court 
costs and 30 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Jorge Luis 
Gomez, resisting arrest, search or trans-
portation, $500 fine, $278 court costs, 30 
days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Katherine 
Dawn Rios, prohibited weapons - switch-
blade/knuckles, $100 fine, $282 court 
costs, five days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Daniel Montez 
Viera, criminal mischief to impair/interrupt 
public service, $100 fine, $332 court costs, 
10 days in jail.

Marriage Licenses:
Christopher J. Duforat, 25, and Amanda 

F. Moreno, 25, both of Big Spring.
Severiano C. Rodriguez, 23, and Katie 

G. Kistler, 22, both of Big Spring.
Curtis W. Hawkins, 48, and Tina M. Hen-

dricks, 41, both of Big Spring.
Harold W. Rodgers Jr., 48, and Marga-

rita M. Hendricks, 41, both of Lamesa.
Charles Nathan Wilson III, 31, and Cul-

ley Jo Dawson, 26, both of Big Spring.
Michael Rene Robles, 40, and Dora Qui-

nonez, 48, both of Big Spring.
Kyle Eric Dahlstrom, 26, and Mary Ellen 

Schafer, 41, both of Big Spring.

Warranty Deeds:
Grantor: Jo Ann and Jon Willingham
Grantee: Roxann Rich
Property: Lot 1, Block 5, College Park 

Estates
Date: June 20, 2012

Grantor: Bridgett Murphy
Grantee: Randall Earl Reid and Leota 

Reid
Property: Lot 9, Block 18, Original Town 

of Coahoma
Date: June 20, 2012

Grantor: Weinan Chen and Lu Wang 
Chen

Grantee: Jose C. Sanchez and Kimberly 
Sanchez

Property: A 0.5-acre tract out of Section 
44, Block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: June 18, 2012

Grantor: Terry Tombs
Grantee: Raul Garcia Jr. and Rosa Gar-

cia
Property: A tract out of Section 29, Block 

32
Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: Debra McSwain
Grantee: Chad Griffith Sr. and Kimberly 

Griffith
Property: Lot 3, Block 32, Original Town 

of Big Spring
Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: Ronald W. Lepard
Grantee: Brenda Hamm
Property: Lot 4, Block 16, Monticello 

Addition
Date: June 14, 2012

Grantor: Midfirst Bank
Grantee: The Secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development
Property: A 1-acre tract out of Section 

48, Block 32, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 13, 2012

Grantor: Andrew G. Martinez and Becky 
Martinez

Grantee: Ramona R. Castillo and Thom-

as Castillo
Property: The S/50 feet of the NE/4 of 

Block 22, College Heights
Date: June 12, 2012

Grantor: Haven House of Big Spring
Grantee: Disabled American Veterans
Property: The S/50 feet of the NE/4 of 

Block 36, College Heights
Date: June 12, 2012

Grantor: Travis Odean Mazy and Virgie 
Mazy

Grantee: Travis Odean Mazy
Property: Lot 10, Block 4, Hillcrest Ter-

race Addition
Date: June 11, 2012

Grantor: Vital Enterprises Inc.
Grantee: Steve Chrane
Property: Lots 10-12, Block 22, Boyd-

stud Addition
Date: May 21, 2012

Grantor: Carolyn K. Forshee
Grantee: Robert Wash
Property: A 3-acre tract out of Section 

31, Block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: May 21, 2012

Grantor: Michael H. Hall and Barbara 
Hall

Grantee: Zane Neal Bobbitt
Property: A 0.89-tract out of Section 19, 

Block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Michael H. Hall and Barbara 
Hall

Grantee: Zane Neal Bobbitt
Property: A tract out of Section 19, Block 

32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Michael H. Hall and Barbara 
Hall

Grantee: Zane Neal Bobbitt
Property: A tract out of Section 19, Block 

32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Co-Ex Pipe Inc.
Grantee: Desert Tanks LLC
Property: A 4.71-acre tract out of Section 

31, Block 33, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Co-Ex Pipe Inc.
Grantee: Desert Tanks LLC
Property: A 1.44-acre tract out of Section 

31, Block 33, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Co-Ex Pipe Inc.
Grantee: Desert Tanks LLC
Property: A 1-acre tract out of Section 

31, Block 33, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Richard Sepulbeda Martinez
Grantee: Eligio De La Cruz and Maria 

De La Cruz
Property: The middle 50 feet of the SE/4 

of Block 27, Government Heights to Bauer 
Addition

Date: June 27, 2012

Warranty Deeds with Vendor’s Lien:
Grantor: Horace E. Tubb
Grantee: Kevin Moore and Stacy Moore
Property: A tract out of Section 44, Block 

32, T-1-S, T&P Rr Co. Survey
Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: Myrna T. Raney
Grantee: Marvin Lee Williams and Van-

essa Williams

Property: Lot 26, Block 4, Central Park 
Addition

Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: A.J. Pirkle and Debie Pirkle
Grantee: Joel DeLaGarza and Kelli 

DeLaGarza
Property: Lot 11, Block 7, Highland 

South Addition No. 6
Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: Oaul O’Brien
Grantee: Jerry Dan Baker and Jerry 

Dustin Baker
Property: Lot 9, Block 10, McDowell 

Heights Addition
Date: June 15, 2012

Grantor: Randy Phillips and Cecilia Phil-
lips

Grantee: Jimmy Newsom
Property: Lot 22, Block 1, Highland 

South Unit No. 6
Date: June 14, 2012

Grantor: Dora Carey
Grantee: John Jay Flores and Stacy 

Flores
Property: Part of Lot 23 and all of Lot 24, 

and the S/2 of Lot 25, Block 3, Wrights First 
Addition

Date: June 13, 2012

Grantor: Robert M. Garcia and Norma 
Garcia

Grantee: Robert Mesker
Property: A 0.313-acre tract out of Sec-

tion 43, Block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Sur-
vey

Date: June 12, 2012

Grantor: Marc Nieman
Grantee: Rodger Lee Lloyd and Betty 

Lloyd
Property: An 11.77-acre tract out of 

Section 40, Block 32, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. 
Survey

Date: June 11, 2012

Grantor: The Estates of Gerald R. Zie-
bart

Grantee: Stephen Shugrue and Grace 
Shugrue

Property: Lot 2, Block 9, Highland South 

Unit No. 6
Date: May 21, 2012

Grantor: Cassi S. Box and Dwight Box
Grantee: Winston Allen Taylor
Property: Lot 14, Block 17, Kentwood 

Unit No. 2
Date: June 27, 2012

Grantor: Tommy Salmon and Cynthia 
Salmon

Grantee: Tyler Bradley and Stormy 
Bradley

Property: A tract out of Section 3, Block 
31, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: June 27, 2012

Business Briefs▼

Public Records▼

HERALD photo/Amanda Moreno

Just Peachy recently went under new management and with new management is coming 
a trial run of evening hours. Every first and third Friday of the month the cafe will be open 
from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. 

Follow us on

Twitter
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Business Opportunity
BSM ICE Cream & Coffee 
Shop inside the Big Spring 
Mall, Business for Sale or 
Lease. Call Tori 432-264-0390.

Cemetery Lots
WANT TO SELL!! 2-4 Ceme-
tary spaces at Trinity Memorial 
Park  ‘‘Garden of Olivet’’ Sec-
tion. Make Offer. Call 
432-661-8049.

Garage Sales

SAT.  and  SUN. 7:00am-? 
2221 Lynn (off Alendale) Girls 
clothing NB-3t, home decor, 
jogging stroller, electronics, 
books, bedding... Too much to 
list.

Help Wanted
CHILD  CARE  POSITIONS
Part or Full time. Apply at Jack 
& Jill, 1708 Nolan. 

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The Big Spring Herald is look-
ing  for  an Individual  to sell 
advertising    in    our     retail  
department.

If you like people, have sales 
experience (advertising sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized,  pay  attention to 
details, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer an established 
account list, benefits, paid va-
cation, mileage reimbursement.

Apply in person at
710 Scurry 

send resume to:
Big Spring Herald Advertising

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721
or email resume to:

advertising@thebigspringherald.com
No Phone Calls Please

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $550.00 
Weekly plus Bonus. Call after 
7:00p.m. (432)684-5418.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez

Texas State Veterans Home
Come serve those who have 

served our country!
We provide flexible schedules 

and an attractive 
benefits package.

Currently hiring the following 
positions:

RN Supervisor
LVN Charge Nurse

CNA Full-time
Ask about our $1,000 bonus 

for nurses and CNA’S.
PRN-RN, LVN, CNA

Director of Dietary Services
Dinning Room/Kitchen Help

Stop by and apply today.
1809 N Hwy 87

Big Spring TX 79720
(432)268-8387

‘‘Equal Opportunity Employer’’

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-803-8630.

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Crew Tech
Must have valid Texas Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711 Snyder Hwy., Pick up ap-
plication. No phone calls 
please.

CARING HEARTS Home 
Health is accepting resumes 
for  a  PRN/LVN and FT RN. 
We offer Freedom of flexible 
scheduling, paper work made 
easier with lap top and a pleas-
ant environment. Bilingual a 
plus. One year of experience 
required. Prior  Home  Health 
experience   preferred.   Fax 
resumes to (432)714-4511 or 
come by 1900 Scurry Street.

CERTIFIED DIESEL tech 
needed for busy Pollard Chev-
rolet Service Department. Must 
have own tools. Sign on bonus 
and help with relocation ex-
penses if needed. Apply at 
1501 E. 4th in Big Spring. You 
may fax resumes to 
432-267-7284 or e-mail to 
jay@pollardchevy.com 
No phone calls please.

CERTIFIED TECH needed for 
busy Pollard Chevrolet Service 
Department. Must have own 
tools. Sign on bonus and help 
with relocation expenses if 
needed. Apply at 1501 E. 4th in 
Big   Spring.   You   may  fax 
resume to 432-267-7284 or 
e-mail to 
jay@pollardchevy.com
No phone calls please.

Help Wanted
Coastal Transport

We now have a 
$2000.00 

Sign On Bonus!
We  are  now  hiring  drivers to
deliver  petroleum  products  in
and around the Permian Basin.
Qualifications:
*Class A CDL drivers w/hazmat

and tanker endorsements
*23 years of age or older
*Scheduled Days Off
*Home Everyday

Please contact
1-888-527-7221

DANLIN INDUSTRIES
IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR:

*Sales Account Manager for 
Production Chemical/ 
2 years’ experience required.
*Chemical Delivery Driver/
Must have:
*CDL Class A license
*HazMat
*Tanker Endorsement
*Air Brake Endorsements

*Treater Truck Driver/ 
1 year experience required.

*CDL Class B license
*HazMat
*Tanker Endorsement
*Air Brake Endorsements

Please apply at 
www.danlin.us

Please download to 
complete in full.

All applicants must be willing to 
summit to drug testing and 
background  check  prior  to 
employment.
Danlin is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and will not discrimi-
nate on the basis of age, sex, 
religion, race, color, national 
origin, or disability.

DIETARY AIDE
Martin County 

Hospital District 
FT

Dietary Aide Full Time 
9:30-5:50. Every Other Week 
end.     Contact        Human 
Resources.  Martin County 
Hospital (432)607-3227. Must 
apply in Person

DRIVERS: Local Work! Great 
%Pay. Full Benefits/401k. 
CDL-A, 3yrs  CDL-A exp, TX 
Endorsements req.
Gazelle Transportation, Inc
855-HAUL-OIL

HIRING EXPERIENCED 
Housekeepers,  Front  Desk 
person and Breakfast Hostess. 
Need good references & clean 
background   check.   Please 
apply in person, Super 8, Big 
Spring, TX.

EXPERIENCED WAIT-STAFF
needed for day and evening 
shift. Apply in person at Big 
Spring Country Club. No phone 
calls please.

Help Wanted
FULL TIME LVN and Weekend 
Certified Medication Aide 
Needed. Competitive wages. 
FMI call 325-378-2134.

FULL-TIME Property Manager 
Assistant needed. Experience 
preferred. Apply at Limestone 
Ridge Apt., 1401 North Hwy 87 
Office. No Phone Calls Please.

FULLTIME RN/LVN from 
8am-4:30pm, great benefits, 
salary DOE. Call office at 
(432)520-1505 or fax resume 
at (432)520-1504.

FURRS  BUFFET now  hiring  
for  cooks  apply   online   at 
https://furrsjobs.clickandhire.ne
t.  All  previous applicants 
please call 432-267-2895.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
Part-time  Maintenance and 
Repair at Local Laundromat. 
Must be mechanically inclined, 
plumbing, electrical skills a 
plus. Come by 1208 Gregg for 
application.

John   Crane   Production 
Solutions has an immediate 
opening for Drivers at our Big 
Spring Texas facility. Respon-
sibilities include: drive truck 
with capacity of more than 
three  tons  to  transport and 
deliver materials. Maintain 
driver logs, utilize a  forklift, 
perform general warehouse du-
ties. Qualified individuals must 
possess valid CDL license, 
pass pre-employment physical. 
This full-time position offers 
competitive   wages,   health 
insurance, and 401k.  Apply 
online at www.johncrane.com

Join our professional cleaning 
team! $12/Hrs. & advancement 
opportunities. We provide paid 
training, all necessary supplies 
& uniform. Must have own 
transportation & speak English. 
All cleaners are drug tested & 
background checked. Bonded 
and insured. Call J. Williams 
Management at 432-699-2090
M-F  8-4.

KELLY SERVICES has imme-
diate openings in Big Spring for 
a temp project. Will be moving 
computer equipment, $12.00 
hr. Please apply in person to 
the Workforce Network at 1001 
Birdwell Lane. We will be tak-
ing applications July 10th and 
July 11th from 9am-12pm.
Kelly Services 432-689-9801, 
never an applicant fee, equal 
opportunity employer

LEASING CONSULTANT
needed for Tax credit 
property in Big Spring. 
Strong organizational

skills required. 25 hours/wk.
Fax resume: 

432-264-1761 or email: 
knollwoodheights@

wilhoitproperties.com

Help Wanted
LOCAL SALVAGE yard ac-
cepting applications and hiring 
for a parts puller and a dis-
mantler. Must have own tools. 
Fill out application at Westex 
Auto Parts, 1511 Hwy 350 in 
Big Spring.

LOOKING FOR Font Desk 
Clerks & Housekeeping.  Apply 
at Motel 6, 600 West I-20. No 
Phone Calls Please.

MAINTENANCE person 
needed. Pay DOE. Call 
432-517-0311.

MANAGER/ TRAINEE person 
needed for local Furniture and 
Appliance Store. Bilingual and 
outgoing personality a plus. All 
inquires are to be made in per-
son at 1611 South Gregg, Big 
Spring. 

MEDICAL OFFICE seeking re-
liable, detail oriented individual 
for a full time office position. 
Must be personable, friendly, 
and a self starter. Medical 
knowledge a plus! No benefits. 
Please  send  resumes  to 
careinhealthcare@gmail.com

NEED 2 Experienced Pushers 
and Crews, ASAP. $500.00 
SIGN-ON BONUS. Must pass 
drug test. Call 432-394-4161.

NEEDING EXPERIENCED
Welder. Great Pay. Good 
Hours. Call 432-466-3838.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW ACCEPTING Resumes 
For Plant Operator @ Natural 
Gas Processing Plant NE of 
Big Spring, TX.
Excellent Salary, Paid Vaca-
tion, Medical Insurance, and 
401k. Please Send Resume 
To:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
Or Fax (432) 399-4290
Or Email mwcol@wtggas.com

NOW HIRING
Delivery Drivers,

CSRs, & Shift Leaders
Domino’s Pizza needs YOU!

Delivery Drivers:
*Make cash everyday
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $7.50 an hour

(no tip\wage here? plus 
delivery reimbursement, plus
tips

*Got experience delivering?
*Travel reimbursement 

available for Big Spring 
residents willing to work in 
Midland or Odessa.

CSRs:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $8.25 an hour
*Bright & Friendly people only!
Shift Leaders:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage of $9 an hour
*Flexible Schedules
Apply at any Domino’s Pizza

in Midland, Odessa, or 
Big Spring- 2111 S. Gregg St.

or send resume: 
cassie@clearwire.net

Senior citizens & stay at home
moms always welcome. EOE

NOW HIRING for  maintenance 
position! Experience preferred. 
Apply in person at Limestone 
Ridge Apts., 1401 North Hwy. 
87. No Phone Call Please.

NOW TAKING applications at 
the Burger Chefs. Opening 
Soon. Call (432)264-1707 for 
application and interview ask 
for Denniz.

CITY OF
BIG SPRING

Utility Service Worker
PT Maintenance Worker

Sports Complex
Maintenance Worker

Seasonal Maintenance 
Worker

Parks Maintenance Worker 
PT General Worker

Heavy Equipment Operator
Sanitation Truck Driver

Wastewater Treatment
Plant Operator

For more information go to
www.mybigspring.com

located at 310 Nolan
(432) 264-2346 23

91
15

66163
Big Spring Herald
07/08/12
1 Col (1.8”) x 3”
PMc

HEALTH CARE 
PROFESSIONALS

• Dietary Manager
• Cook

We offer competitive wages and 
benefits available include: BC/BS, 
Dental, Vision, 401-K, LTD, STD, 
and Aflac supplemental policies. 
If you are a person committed to 
providing quality care please apply 
in person or fax resume to:

Stanton Nursing and 
Rehabilitation, L.P.

1100 West Broadway 
Stanton, TX 79782

Phone: 432-756-2841 
Fax: 432-756-2190

For other job opportunities 
please visit: 

www.daybreakventure.com   
EOE

West Texas Centers
Looking for a rewarding career? Look no further.
If this sounds like the opportunity for you the responsibilities would include 
working with a highly trained team to provide daily living skills training and 
supports to clients. West Texas Centers has part-time openings up to 32 
hours weekly starting at $9.30 an hour. Full time positions are also available 
with salary ranges of $8.20-$8.75 per hour plus benefits. Full time positions 
offer a full benefit package to include health insurance, dental, generous 
paid personal time off and a great retirement program.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling
JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 220636

West Texas Center
The ECI Occupational Therapist: is responsible for assisting families 
in gaining access to needed services and supports as outlined in the 
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP). This person must have 
considerable knowledge for children (0-3) needing occupational thera-
py. These duties include the following activities: ongoing developmen-
tal assessments, program planning on an interdisciplinary team, and 
direct services to children requiring occupational therapy services 
using the routines based intervention mode. Travel is required 80% of 
the time within approximately 6 county area. Flexible scheduling is 
available. A rental vehicle may be provided or mileage reimbursement 
at the discretion of the Program Director. A laptop and Blackberry cell 
phone are also provided. Must be a Licensed Occupational Therapist 
$65,000-$72,000. Salary dependent on experience.
The ECI Speech Language Pathologist is responsible for assisting 
families in gaining access to needed services and supports as outlined 
in the individualized Family Service Plan. This person is the primary 
contact for each family assigned and must have a considerable knowl-
edge for speech delayed and/or communication disordered children 
(0-3), medical treatment facilities and community resources. Duties 
include the following activities; referral and intake, service coordina-
tion, transitioning, identification of additional resources/services, public 
awareness, tracking of deadlines, coordination of and participation in 
initial and ongoing developmental assessments program planning on 
an interdisciplinary team, and direct services to children requiring 
speech services. Travel is required 80% of the time within twelve 
county service areas. Master degree major in Speech, Language or 
Communication Disorders. Must have current licensure as Speech 
Language Pathologist $65,000-$72,000 annually Salary Dependent 
on experience. Midland/Odessa area.
The ECI Service Coordinator is responsible for assisting families in 
gaining access to needed services and supports as outlined in the 
individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP). Primary contact for each 
family assigned and must have considerable knowledge in the func-
tioning of social services, medical treatment facilities and community 
resources. Duties include the following activities: referral and intake, 
service coordination, transitioning, identification of additional assess-
ments, service/services, public awareness, tracking of deadlines, 
coordination of and participation in initial and ongoing developmental 
assessments, service planning on an interdisciplinary team and pro-
viding developmental services using a routines based intervention 
strategy. Travel is required 80% of the time. Employee is required to 
use their personal vehicle/or an agency/rental vehicle. All employees 
are required to have a personal vehicle available for work purposes 
and maintain current, valid vehicle liability on the personal vehicle. 
Personal vehicle usage is subject to Center authorized mileage reim-
bursement rates. LPC, Social Worker, BSRN, LMFT or Bachelor’s 
Degree which includes a minimum of 18 hrs of course credit relevant 
to early childhood development, human development or early child-
hood special education $17.36-$21.15 hr ($36,108-$43,992 annually) 
Salary Dependent on Experience Big Spring or Andrews area.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE

239001
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

AIR DUCT CLEANING

23
90

15

Lucky Touch
Air Duct Cleaning

&
Chimney Sweep

 Service

270-7311 or 
264-1930

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors, Air-conditions,
Electric, Plumbing, Fixture,
Paint, Drywall, Carpentry...

Home Remodeling,
Small Jobs? Small Prices

432-816-0658
www.jnjhandyman.com

23
90

21

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”

231169

HOME IMPROVEMENT

23
14

21

TIMMY D'S
 ROOFING

Metal-Shingle-Flat Roofs
Whole/Patch Job

Home Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

LAWN SERVICE

23
77

27

M&S
 Landscaping

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
up to 2 acres

Senior Discount
FREE Estimate

(432) 517-5554

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Phone (432) 263-0732

ATTENTION NEW HOURS:
Mon. thru Friday

10:00 AM to 5:30 PM
Saturday

10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Sunday

CLOSED
Defy

Clutter!
Declutterfy

Your home / Your office / Your life
May Special 1/2 off first month,

no deposit!
Come See: Marc, Mike, Christi

or Sherman
For all your storage needs!

238545

LAWN SERVICE

23
85

42

Big Spring
 Lawn Care

Mowing, Edging, 
Weedeating, Clean Alleys.  
All of your Lawn Care.

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone

 432-213-3582

CONTRACTOR

T&P CONSTRUCTION

238522

Stucco
Driveways
Side Walks

Block Fences
and all remodeling

Call (432) 213-5983

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

WATER WAGON

23
77

49

1600 gallons of well water 
delivered for your trees, 

shrubs or grass.

SAVE EXPENSIVE
YARDS

935-1910
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope
The moon in Pisces

urges you to use your
intuition and act on your
feelings. When you
operate strictly from your
feelings, you're likely to
turn down great sounding
offers and/or take
seemingly
silly offers
for no
apparent
reason. But
you can be
sure that
goodness and
reward come
from this
very
personal
method of
dealing in
the world.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). A wise man once said,
"Nine times out of 10, it's
not personal." Even
though you may feel
slighted, remember to give
others the benefit of the
doubt before you take
offense. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). It's not that you don't
like to be around people;
it's just that you honestly
don't need anyone now.
You feel deliriously
satisfied in solitude, able
to amuse yourself with
very little.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Your belief is the
magic ingredient that
makes things happen. The
outcome you desire can
only occur if you also
have a great deal of faith
that it will occur or that it
is at least highly likely to
occur. 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). Indulge yourself;
you've earned it.
Ironically, someone will
take notice of the
diligence and drive that
shine through your work
while you're off having
fun.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).

Not knowing the answer
makes people
uncomfortable, but it's
better than living with the
wrong answer and
assuming it's the only
way. Most of humanity
does the latter. You'll
brave discomfort and stay
open-minded.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). People change because
they like themselves, not
because they don't. You
use this principle to be
who you want to be.
Kindness toward yourself
and others will be the
foundation for growth. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). Getting dressed in the
morning is like preparing
for a role in a play. You
assemble the character
you'll play with each item
of clothing, all the while
realizing that the one
animating this guise is the
real you. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). When a person makes
a minor mistake, you are
usually the first to diffuse
the attention and
minimize the damage.
Making it easy for people
to forgive themselves is
one of your many talents. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). Let someone
invest time, energy and
attention in you even if
you don't need all of the
fuss. This person will feel
more attached to you
because of the investment. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Your need for
personal growth can be
met, but there's something
standing in the way right
now. A clearing must
occur in order for you to
move forward. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). No one likes
complainers, but there is
no reason you should back
down from airing a
legitimate grievance.
Standing up not just for
yourself but also for
others will bring rewards.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). People don't always do
what makes sense. That's
human nature. You will
merrily stroll down the
sensible path as long as
you see yourself as the
kind of person who should
receive the reward at the
end of that path.  

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY:
(July 7). You are
spiritually liberated and
personally committed to
making the world a better
place. You'll meet special
friends this month. In
August, you won't travel
far, but you'll travel deep.
October is your chance to
connect with people you
admire and work toward a
mutual benefit. November
brings financial luck.
Aquarius and Gemini

people adore you. Your
lucky numbers are: 14, 40,
39, 20 and 17. 

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: "I'm a 20-
year-old Capricorn and
utterly lost when it comes
to my career. I don't even
know where to start
because I see a problem
with every job that comes
to mind. I live with my
mom now, and though I
really want to move out,
it's going to be impossible
unless I figure out what I
want to do with my life.
You say that Capricorns
are goal-oriented and
ambitious. How can I
possibly be those things
when I have no idea what
I want to do?" 

Capricorn energy can be
intense. You want to be
the best and have the best
or nothing at all. Lose that
pride for now because you
have to get in motion to
find your ambition. You're
thinking too much and
getting frozen by the
excessive speculation. You
won't get found by
standing on a desolate
path and saying, "I'm lost."
Go where the people are
and make yourself useful.
Everything comes from
the basic desire to
contribute: to help people
solve their problems. Also,
with Venus, Jupiter and
Saturn in intellectual air
signs, there's much to be
learned (and nothing to
lose) by completing basic
education courses in
college. 

CELEBRITY
PROFILES: Fashion
mogul Pierre Cardin
introduced the bubble
dress to the world in the
1950s, and his cutting-edge
fashions have helped to
define the global style
ever since. With his natal
moon and Mars in
otherworldly Sagittarius,
Cardin's space-age shapes
and unisex designs reflect
his embrace of the
unusual. His Venus and
Neptune in Leo brings the
drama necessary to make
an impression in the
highly competitive world
of design. 

If you would like
to write to Holiday
Mathis, please go to
www.creators.com and
click on "Write the
Author" on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2012 CREATORS.COM

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY
MMATHISATHIS

Help Wanted
PAUL MUSSLEWHITE 
TRUCKING COMPANY 

Now hiring for: 
Mechanics 

Pick up application at
5605 N. Hwy. 87. 

Call 
(432)263-2800

Fax resume 
(432)263-2803

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

SPECIMEN COLLECTOR
needed in Big Spring area. 
Must have good driving record. 
Will train. Salary DOE. Please 
call 432-264-7506.

Help Wanted

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

THE COLORADO River Mu-
nicipal Water District, regional 
raw  water  supplier  for  the 
Permian Basin, is accepting 
applications for following posi-
tion.
Operations  Maintenance 
Technician- Responsible for 
maintaining the District’s raw 
water pipelines, pump stations, 
and wells in the Big Spring 
Area.  Entry to Intermediate 
level position.
CRMWD is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement 
plans, and sick, vacation and 
holiday leave.  
Applications are required and 
are  available at the District’s 
office, 400 E. 24TH Street, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720, by calling 
(432)267-6341 or our website 
www.crmwd.org

Help Wanted
AVERITT IS LOOKING
FOR LOCAL DRIVERS

* $2,000 SIGN-ON BONUS!
* Get HOME Daily! 
* Affordable BCBS Insurance 
* Paid Vac. & Holiday & More!
* CDL-A w/1 yr exp. & HM req.

AVERITTjobs.com
Call Stan for more Info

903-830-1872

AVERITT
Equal Opportunity Employer

POLLARD CHEVROLET
Taking applications for Parts 
Runner. Must be at least 18 yrs 
old.  Must  have  valid  Drivers 
License & know how to operate 
standard shift. 

Apply at
1501 East 4th St.

No Phone Calls Please

PRN CNA’s needed 
12-hours shift’s
Martin County 

Hospital District
PRN

Martin County Hospital District 
in Stanton, Texas is a rural 
18-bed critical access hospital 
with a 4-bed ER that is seeking 
dedicated, energetic, compas-
sionate CNA’s to work PRN in 
a team-nursing med-surg/ER 
environment. Contact Paula 
Dority @ 432-607-3227 or 
pdority@martinch.org or apply 
in person at 600 Interstate 20 
East, Stanton, TX

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

Yellowhouse Machinery Co.,
The John Deere Construction 
Dealer is looking for experi-
enced mechanics to fill the po-
sitions of Service Technicians 
and Field Service Technicians 
for our West Texas locations. 
We offer great benefits, vaca-
tion and paid uniforms. Apply 
online at www.yellowhouse.us.

MEDICAL OFFICER
General Practitioner 

Federal Correctional Institution (FCI) 
Big Spring, TX

Salary: $105,871 - $155,500
Health Insurance, Retirement Plan

To Apply go to USAJOBS.gov and refer to 
Announcement #BOP-N-0602

Contact Human Resources at 432-466-2405
for questions

239022

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

The Sweetwater Reporter & Big Spring Herald Newspapers 
are looking for Advertising Sales Representatives to join our 
team. If you like people, have sales experience (advertising 
sales a plus), are a team player, have dependable transporta-
tion, are organized, pay attention to details, are creative and 
like to make money, we want to talk to you. We offer an 
established account list, benefits, paid vacation and mileage 
reimbursement.

Apply in person at

Send resume to:

or email resume to:
tleifeste@ricentral.com
No Phone Calls Please

Big Spring Herald
P.O. Box 1431

Big Spring, Texas 79721

Sweetwater Reporter
P.O. Box 750

Sweetwater, Texas 79556

112 West 3rd Street
Sweetwater, TX 79556

710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

be obtained online at 

239019
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Help Wanted
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center 
(1001 Birdwell Ln., Howard 
College- Charles Warren Bld. 
106), KEYWORD: PARAGON. 
EOE.

Seeking Experienced; 
Sitters/CNA’s to work for pri-
vate duty clients. Hourly rate. 
Call 522-5080. All Shifts Avail. 
1-800-201-5904 E.O.E.

SERVICE TECH helpers 
needed for busy Pollard Chev-
rolet  Service Department. 
Some experience preferred. 
Will help train to become certi-
fied techs. Must have own 
tools. Apply at 1501 E. 4th in 
Big Spring. You may fax re-
sumes to 432-267-7284 or 
email to jay@pollardchevy.com
No phone calls please.

Instructional

CONCEALED HANDGUN
Class, July 14th at the VFW. 
Contact Clint at 432-517-0146 
or crsheetstx@gmail.com for 
details

MEDICAL CAREERS begin 
here - Train ONLINE for Allied 
Health and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement assis-
tance.   Computer   available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call
877-692-9599 
www.CenturaOnline.com

Lost and Found
****REWARD****

$700.00
For the safe return of our Little 
Chihuahua (black & white with 
brown brows). Missing from the  
Hilltop Rd. area. Please call 
(432)213-6177.

Miscellaneous

ACCEPTING BIDS for 11’x11’ 
Walk In Koolco Freezer Model 
#WICD 3478. Good condition. 
Purchaser responsible for dis-
assembly and removal. Cooler 
located in Big Spring. If inter-
ested call 325-672-2846 ext. 
3114, 3127 or 3124.

TI-TEX
TRAILER SALES

Cargo Box & Flat Bed utilities.
Can Custom Order

Special 16ft Flatbed $1300.00
Also  Rock  Chip  Repair,  

FREE with Insurance. 
Pro-glass

Come by and see
1211 East 4th Street

432-816-3224

23 FT Dodge Motor Home, 
runs good, all systems work. 

Generator. $4900.00. 1211 E. 
3rd. Call 432-816-3224

On the Farm
LOANS    on MINERALS-
producing or non-producing. 
No credit required. Quick fund-
ing (less than 48 hours). Top 
dollar loaned. 806-470-9797.

LOCAL ORGANICALLY
Grown Vegetables. Call 
(432)393-5300 for more info...

Pets
3 POMERANIAN puppies to 
give away. 7 weeks old. Call 
(432)267-5460.

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Real Estate for Rent
1202 NOLAN, 3 Bdr 1 bath, 
Central Heat/Air, No pets. 
$750. month, $400. deposit. 
Call 432-816-1016.

Real Estate for Rent

1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or unfurnished, All bills paid. 
also 2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 
24Hr. maintenance, Central 
Heat/Air, Pool, stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, Washer/dryer 
connections. Call 
(432)263-3461- Rosa.

1 PERSON O-N-L-Y! Delight-
fully nice: furnished, spacious 
loft apartment. All utilities paid. 
Extra private. Non-smokers or 
pets. Credit record qualifica-
tion. Lease: $525.. McDonald: 
Broker 432-270-0707.

815 TIMOTHY Ln.- Forsan 
ISD,  New  flooring  and  paint. 
2 Bdrm, 2 bath Mobile Home. 
$700 month, $700 deposit. 
Must have Rental References. 
Call (432)270-7179.

DOWNTOWN LOFT for Lease 
1700 plus sq. feet. Jacuzzi tub, 
extra large closets. $1250 
month plus deposit. 1 Year 
lease required. No pets/ 
smoker and no children please. 
Call (432)263-6514 Owner/Bro-
ker.

GATED COMMUNITY now 
leasing 1, 2, & 3 Bdrm Apts. 
with beautiful pool covered 
parking, playground area, 24hr 
maintenance, built in micro-
wave and disposals, big walk in 
closets. 

Concessions offered for 
Approved Residents

Section 8 Vouchers Welcomed
Limestone Ridge Apartments 

(432)263-7300 
Open Monday-Friday 

8:30am to 5:30pm

NOW LEASING 3 Bdrm Apts.
Built in microwave, full-size 
Washer & Dryer included, pri-
vate patio/balcony w/storage 
area, playground area, fitness 
center, and community center. 
Open Monday-Friday 
9am-6pm. Call Knollwood 
Heights (432)264-1735.

Real Estate for Rent
PONDEROSA APARTMENT

Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

Real Estate for Sale
1109 EAST 13th  St.,  2  bdrm, 
1 bath, Central H/AC. $43,500.. 
By Owner/ No Owner Finance. 
Call (432)935-1130.

20 ACRES Only $99/mo., $0 
Down, Owner Financing, NO 
CREDIT CHECKS! Near El 
Paso, Texas. Beautiful Moun-
tain Views! Money Back Guar-
antee! Free Color Brochure. 
800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

408 SOUTH 6th in Coahoma, 
Corner Lot with Mobile Home & 
water well. Call  (432)213-1278 
for more info...

7.4 ACRES of land, cleared 
and fenced South of town. Call 
(432)517-0441.

BY OWNER: Updated/ As Is. 
2100 sq. feet. 2 living areas, 
fenced backyard, large patio. 
Near College/ High School. 
Washington Blvd. $87,000.00. 
Call (432)267-2653.

DRIVER ROAD in Big Spring, 
TX- 2 Bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage detached, pool, storage 
building, 5-1/2 acres. Remodel-
ing. Call (432)816-6271 or 
(806)797-1600.

OWNER WILL Finance- 1300 
Stanford 3 bed, 1 bath, fenced 
yard pymt under $500 a month. 
Call 325-277-4923.

REDUCED/No Owner Finance. 
1202   Buena   Vista. 3 Bdrm, 2  
bath, 2 car garage, shop, 1 
acre of land. Coahoma ISD. 
Call 432-413-7400. 
www.forsalebyowner.com

TO  BE  MOVED  2 Bedroom, 
2 Bath, 1167 Square Feet 
House is in Great Condition! 
Located 2 miles north of Big 
Spring 45k, but all reasonable 
offers will be considered MUST 
SELL 432-263-4993 or 
432-268-3212. 

UPDATED HOUSE: 3 Bdrm, 
1-1/2 bath, large covered car-
port/patio, sprinkler system, 
CH/A. Move-in-Ready. Call 
(432)270-5935.

Vehicles
2011 HARLEY Ultra Classic 
with upgraded pipes, 3097 
miles. Call (432)517-0441.

1969 CHEV. Water truck, 900 
gal.. Truck is good for 
Ranches, trees and roads. 
$2,000.00. Call (432)267-3547.

Vehicles
09’ CHEVY Silverado Texas 
Addition. All power, leather 
bench seats, Sirius XM satellite 
radio, 20’’ wheels, 4-door, 
pick-up bed not scratched. 
Hitch never used. Under 3,600 
miles. Nearly New. $28,000.. 
Only Serious Buyers Please. 
Not a toy or a joke. Call 
(432)263-3341.

98 MERCEDES Benz E320 
Excellent condition. 120,000 
miles. $4,000.00 OBO. Call 
Bryan 602-781-6672 or 
432-213-7942.

Legals

Legals

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Big Spring Independent 

School District shall receive sealed 
bid  proposals  for  the  following 
areas:

Career & Technical Education--
Supplies & Equipment

And
Supplemental Instructional--

Supplies & Equipment 
These bids will form a multi-vendor 
list for instructional personnel  to 
secure supplies, equipment, and 
contracted services. Specifications 
and bid documents may be se-
cured from the school district’s 
Business Office, 708 East 11th 
Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720-4648, phone number 
(432)264-3620,   or   from    the 
district’s website, 
www.bsisd.esc18.net. The school 
district will begin opening bids on 
July 10, 2012,  in  the  Business 
Office     of    the    Big      Spring 
Independent School District. The 
Business  Office  will  continue to 
receive and open bids through 
4:00p.m., July 31, 2012. All bids 
must be received by 4:00pm., July 
31, 2012. Bids will be presented for 
consideration to the Board of Trus-
tees on August 9, 2012, at 5:15pm 
at their regularly scheduled board 
meeting. The Big Spring Inde-
pendent School District reserves 
the  right  to  accept  or reject any 
or all bids.
#7421 July 1 & 8, 2012

Notice is hereby given that Laredo 
Petroleum, Inc., Operator 486610, 
has filed with the Texas Railroad 
Commission the  following: P-17 
application for the exception to 
SWR 26 and/or 27  to  surface 
commingle Production, allocate 
production   and   for  off-lease 
storage, from oil and gas leases in 
Section 5, Block 34, T2S, T&P RR 
Co. Survey in Glasscock County, 
Texas and the S/2 of Section 43, 
Block 34, T1S, T&P RR Co. Survey 
in Howard County, Texas under 
other leases. Any affected mineral 
interest   owners  who  have  not 
received written notification  are 
advised to contact Daniel Temple 
of   Laredo  Petroleum,  Inc.,  in 
Midland, Texas at 508 W. Wall, 
Suite 600, Midland, Texas 79701, 
(432)684-9955 by July 22, 2012.
#7424 July 1, 8, 15 & 22, 2012

Legals

Legals

Legals

Legals

RE: ESTATE OF 
RICHARD V. PLATZER 
Deceased.
To  all  persons  of  interest  in  the 
Estate of Richard V. Platzer.
On March 24, 2012 Richard V. 
Platzer Died, intestate and his heirs 
are notifying creditor or person who 
have a valid claim on said estate. I 
will close this estate all will be for-
ever barred to the fullest extent of 
the law. Richard V. Platzer was a 
resident of Texas but we did go to 
Missouri often. The primary resi-
dence for Richard was Texas. This 
is done as a matter of legal record.
Send all claims to
Cynthis Clanton
401 Westover Rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720
#7425 July 8, 15, 22 & 29, 2012

Notice of Application for 
Commercial Fluid Injection 

Well Permit
Bob Phillips 121 Oakwood Dr. 
Weatherford TX 76086 is applying 
to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid 
into a formation which is productive 
of oil and gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Clearfork Crouch, Alby 
Lease, Well Number 1. The pro-
posed injection well is located 16 
miles West of Garden City, in the 
Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, in 
Glasscock County. Fluid will be in-
jected into strata in the subsurface 
depth interval from 3710 to 5700 
feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 
of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended, Title 3 of the Texas 
Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules 
of the Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing from 
person who  can  show they are 
adversely affected or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil and 
Gas Division, Railroad Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 
512/463-6792).
#7427 July 8, 2012

Notice of Application for 
Commercial Fluid Injection 

Well Permit
Bob Phillips 121 Oakwood Dr. 
Weatherford TX 76086 is applying 
to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid 
into a formation which is productive 
of oil and gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Clearfork Crouch, Alby 
Lease, Well Number 6. The pro-
posed injection well is located 16 
miles West of Garden City, in the 
Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, in 
Glasscock County. Fluid will be in-
jected into strata in the subsurface 
depth interval from 4000 to 5800 
feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 
of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended, Title 3 of the Texas 
Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules 
of the Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing from 
person who  can  show they are 
adversely affected or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil and 
Gas Division, Railroad Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 
512/463-6792).
#7428 July 8, 2012

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice  is  hereby  given  that 

original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of FREDDIE WAYNE 
HODNETT, Deceased, were is-
sued on  June 28, 2012, in Cause 
No. P-14085, pending in the 
County Court of HOWARD County, 
Texas, to: SANDRA GAIL HOD-
NETT.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre-
sent them to the undersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.

c/o: SANDRA GAIL HODNETT
2411 E. 25th Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720

DATED the 28th day of June, 
2012.

GLYNNA MOUTON
Attorney for 
SANDRA GAIL HODNETT
State Bar No.: 14606500
MOUTON & MOUTON, PC
200 West Third Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
Telephone: (432)263-8397
Facsimile: (432)263-8686

#7429 July 8, 2012

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 22

25
10

Help Wanted
REGISTERED NURSE

Federal Correctional Institution (FCI) 
Big Spring, TX

Salary: $49,029 - $69,673
Health Insurance, Retirement Plan

To Apply go to USAJOBS.gov and refer to 
announcement #BOP-N-610B

Contact Human Resources at 432-466-2404
for questions

239018

West Texas Centers
Case Manager for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining
access to medical, social, vocational and educational services. 
Requires Bachelors degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s degree 
with a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other human 
service hours. Base salary $14.71-$15.72 per hour ($30,588.00-
$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excellent benefit package. Four day 
work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered. Crisis on-call rotation 
required. Applicants must live within 70-mile radius of duty site.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 239004

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

Y

BUY•SELL•TRADE
In the

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
263-7331
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Dear Margo: Like
many women, I don't
exactly see eye to eye
with my husband's
family. He is from a
large family where
everyone
(except
him) still
lives in the
same zip
code. Each
"branch" of
the family
has at least
four kids,
even when
there isn't
the
financial
wherewithal to support
them. My husband left
at 18 and vowed not to
live there. 

We will be returning
to the "nest" for his
youngest brother's
wedding, and I know
(from previous
experience) that I will
be hounded about why
we have only one child,

because only children
are spoiled and we are
harming our son by not
providing a sibling.
The comments range
from passive-aggressive
snark to direct attacks.
It is emotionally
exhausting. I resent
knowing I'm going to
have to explain and
justify our decision,
because it's personal
and, quite frankly,
none of their business.
I'm hoping you can
give me one or two
sentences with which
to respond to the
judgmental busybodies.
-- Already Dreading the
Trip

Dear Al: What you
are calling "passing
aggressive" is to me
just "aggressive." Here
are your sentences: "I
am surprised you
would ask such a
personal question. Why
don't we talk about
your sex life, instead?"

Should any of these
clods persist, simply
stare at them, silently. -
- Margo, fittingly 

"Breaking Up" with a
Parent

Dear Margo: I left
for college at 17 and
had a falling out with
my folks, who, in
retaliation, withdrew
my school funding to
get me to return home
"where I belonged."
Fortunately, my best
friend's family
welcomed me with
open arms and got me
back on my feet. 

Fast-forward 20
years. I am done with
my BA and am
working on the law
degree I always
wanted. My frustration
is that both parents
were mentally and
physically abusive
during my years at
home. (One threat was
to send me to "the
home for wayward

teens" if the dishes
weren't done to Mom's
satisfaction.) My dad
and I have been able to
talk about my
formative years and
put the pain behind us.
The problem is my
mother, who is still
trying to raise the 17-
year-old who is no
longer and is refusing
to deal with the 40-
something I am. Phone
calls with my mother
become a barrage of
"Why aren't you
married?" and "God
wants you to have
children!" and "Why
can't you be more like
your perfect brother?"
(This brother, by the
way, can't hold a job
but has five children.) 

I recently moved and
did not supply my new
address or phone
number; neither do I
answer emails from
her, because I wish to
have nothing to do

with that woman for
the rest of my life. I
love my dad, but they
only have one email
address between them.
They are so enmeshed
that there's no
distinction between
where one ends and the
other begins. Any
letters, phone calls or
emails will be read by
both and answered by
Mom. I know my dad
would be hurt if I
called to say, "Hey, I
like talking to you, but
I can't stand Mom and
won't email or call if
she's around." What is
the best way to break
up with a parent? -- In
a Bind

Dear In: I salute
your choice and
suggest you phone your
father, risk his being
hurt and tell him you
have, with much
thought, chosen to be
estranged from your
mother. Tell him you'd

love to be in touch
with him if he
understands the
boundaries -- and that
the ones you've set do
not include your mom.
Then the ball's in his
court. My guess is that
your father won't be
able to break the
pattern of decades and
will remain loyal to
your crazy mother,
which is perhaps as it
should be. -- Margo,
assuredly 

Dear Margo is
written by Margo
Howard, Ann Landers'
daughter. All letters
must be sent via the
online form at
www.creators.com/dear
margo. Due to a high
volume of e-mail, not
all letters will be
answered.

COPYRIGHT 2012
MARGO HOWARD

MMARGOARGO
HHOWARDOWARD

~ Dear Margo ~

Dear Annie: I have
been married for 24 years
to my high school
sweetheart, and we have
two sons. For most of this
time, I have put up with
my wife not allowing any
mention of my family or
involvement whatsoever
in any activities. I don't
know why this is so, and
she won't tell me.
Although I can see my
family on my own, I am
not allowed to invite
them to our home for a
holiday, and my parents
are permitted to see our
kids only on rare
occasion. Of course, when
it's about her family, she
expects me to jump. 

I know my father was
less than perfect 30 years
ago, but I have forgiven
him, and he has righted
his wrongs. He is a good
grandfather to my two
boys. My mother and

sisters have done
absolutely nothing to
deserve such poor
treatment. But anytime I
bring up the issue, my
wife shuts down all
communication for about
a month. 

My dad is remarried,
and his new wife has two
children my age, and I
like them and want my
wife to get to know them.
They are good,
wholesome people. But
I'm not even permitted to

mention their names. I
once decided to simply
bring them over to the
house, but my wife's
behavior was so rude and
embarrassing that I won't
do that again. And then
she didn't speak to me for
a month.

I want to spend time
with my family, and I'd
like my kids to know
their grandparents, aunts
and uncles. My oldest son
recently graduated high
school, and my wife
wouldn't allow him to
have a graduation party
because I insisted my
family be invited. Please
help. -- Stuck in the
Middle

Dear Stuck: Unless
your family did
something unforgivable
to your wife, there is no
excuse for her controlling
behavior. Since she
refuses to explain her
grudge, it's impossible to
determine whether it has
merit, and you are
apparently disinclined to
tolerate the consequences

of putting your foot down.
Ask your wife to come
with you for counseling,
and if (when) she refuses,
please get some for
yourself. Feel free to
spend as much time with
your family as you like,
and take the kids along
whenever possible. They
can develop a
relationship with their
grandparents
independent of their
mother. If she objects, she
should explain why.

Dear Annie: My
mother is 89 and in
failing health. My sister
has taken on all
responsibility for her,
and I am very grateful.
One of our siblings does
not acknowledge our
mother at all and won't
allow his grown children
or great-grandchildren
any contact. For that
reason, my mother does
not want him named in
her obituary or at her
funeral service. 

Can we eliminate a
sibling from all the
arrangements and not
expect any legal

repercussions? He's very
vindictive. -- Concerned
in Vermont

Dear Vermont: There
is no legal requirement
that a death notice or
funeral service must be
worded in a specific way
or include specific people.
But if your mother has a
will that excludes your
brother, please be sure
she speaks to a lawyer.
How sad for everyone.

Dear Annie: "Name-
Dropped" was upset that
her daughter chose to
substitute her maiden
name for her middle
name. In Louisiana, it is
common for the maiden
name to be taken as a
middle name when a
woman marries. It is a
loving way of honoring
your parents by keeping
their last name as a part
of your married name. It
also makes it easier for
people to know who your
family is. -- Cathie in
Louisiana

Dear Cathie: It used to
be "de rigueur" for

married women to make
their maiden names their
middle names. But we
believe "Name-Dropped"
was upset because the
middle name was Mom's,
and it was a family
tradition to pass it on.
Now the daughter has
removed Mom from the
equation, and that's what
hurts. 

Annie's Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please email your
questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.
net, or write to: Annie's
Mailbox, c/o Creators
Syndicate, 737 3rd Street,
Hermosa Beach, CA
90254. To find out more
about Annie's Mailbox
and read features by
other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2012
CREATORS.COM

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk?

Recycle your unwanted items!
Call 263-7331 today. A friendly Classified Consultant

will help you create an ad that gets results!

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD
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KBYG
1400 AM & 106.3 FM

PRESENTS

SCHLITTERBAHN
GET-A-WAY  GIVE-A-WAY

DRAWING FOR

12 TICKETS
ONE WINNER PER WEEK ($500 VALUE)

2ND WINNER PER WEEK WILL RECEIVE A TICKET PACKAGE
WINNERS CHOSEN EVERY FRIDAY FROM MAY 25 - AUG. 10

ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER DAY / 18 AND OVER TO ENTER

Register now, at...
Crossroads Collision Center
Cosden Federal Credit Union
Sam’s Package Store
Harris Lumber & Hardware
Ward’s Western Wear
Kwikies/Kwik Kash

Papa Georgio’s Pizza
Gary B’s Music
Crispy’s Cafe
Blum’s Jewelers
The Big Spring Herald

Register, then make sure to listen in every
 Friday Morning, now thru August 10th.

We’ll draw from each location. One winner picks 
up twelve tickets to Schlitterbahn in

 New Braunfels.....

238644

That’s twelve tickets every
Friday now thru August 10th

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

The Sweetwater Reporter & Big Spring Herald Newspapers 
are looking for Advertising Sales Representatives to join our 
team. If you like people, have sales experience (advertising 
sales a plus), are a team player, have dependable transporta-
tion, are organized, pay attention to details, are creative and 
like to make money, we want to talk to you. We offer an 
established account list, bene ts, paid vacation and mileage 
reimbursement.

Apply in person at

Send resume to:

or email resume to:
tleifeste@ricentral.com
No Phone Calls Please

Big Spring Herald
P.O. Box 1431

Big Spring, Texas 79721

Sweetwater Reporter
P.O. Box 750

Sweetwater, Texas 79556

112 West 3rd Street
Sweetwater, TX 79556

710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

In-Home Senior Care Services

Comfort Keepers provides compassionate in-home care 
that helps seniors live happy, fulfilling lives in the comfort 
of their own homes. Our services include personal care, 
companionship, meal preparation, medication reminders 
and incidental transportation.

432-264-1111
2703 College Avenue

Snyder, TX 79549

© 2010 CK Franchising, Inc.
An international network of independently owned and operated offices

www.ComfortKeepers.com

229312

By Christopher Haddad, MD
Board Certified in Cardiology 
and Internal Medicine

Peripheral artery disease 
(PAD) affects millions of 
Americans ages 50 and old-
er. Up to one in three people 
who smoke or have diabetes 
will have PAD. It affects the 
arms and legs and may cause 
discomfort such as cramps, 

aches, weak-
ness, burning or 
sharp charley-
horse type pain.

What is PAD?

PAD is the 
result of fatty 
c h o l e s t e r o l 
plaque buildup 
in the arteries. 
This narrows 
or blocks blood 
flow, starving 

the muscles and tissues of vital 
nutrients and oxygen, causing 
discomfort.  This may occur 
at rest, but is often worse with 
walking or exercising, and is 
referred to as claudication.

Most people with PAD can 
be successfully treated with 
an improved diet, lifestyle modification and medi-
cations. Unfortunately, many people suffering with 
leg pain haven’t been tested.

PAD may be the first sign that other arteries 
throughout the body also have fatty cholesterol 
plaque buildup, resulting in narrowed or blocked 
arteries to vital organs, leading up to a five-times 
greater chance of death from heart attack or a 
stroke. Severe PAD may result in pain at rest, cool 
feet, bluish toes, wounds that don’t heal, infections 
or even amputation.  If symptoms limit activities or 
are severe, the arteries can be opened without sur-

gery through a catheterization procedure known 
as peripheral angioplasty.

New measurement

Scenic Mountain Medical Center now offers PAD-
net+, which measures the pressure and volume 
of blood in the arteries with blood pressure cuffs 
recording the ankle brachial index, toe brachial 
index and pulse volume. This non-invasive exam 
takes 15 minutes to complete. An interventional 
cardiologist skilled in the diagnosis and treatment 
of PAD, then reviews each test and communicates 

the results to your physi-
cian.

Are you at risk?

Take the risk assess-
ment “Do I need a test for 
PAD?” at SMMCCares.
com/PAD.

Remember that this information is not intended 
to replace the advice of your doctor, but rather to 
increase awareness and help equip patients with 
information and facilitate conversations with your 
physician that will benefit your health. 

Learn More

Scenic Mountain Medical Center welcomed Rudy 
Haddad, M.D., and Christopher Haddad, M.D., to 
the medical staff in August 2011.  Both completed 
their residencies at the world-renowned Mayo Clinic 
and are board certified in internal medicine and car-
diovascular disease.  Christopher Haddad, MD will 
be the featured speaker at the July Healthy Woman 
program, scheduled for Monday, July 16th at 5:30 
pm.  Seating for this event is limited, so while partic-
ipation is free, reservations are required. To RSVP, 
log on to  HYPERLINK "http://www.smmccares.com" 
www.smmccares.com and click on the Healthy Wom-
an button, or call Healthy Woman coordinator, Kim 
Howell, at 268-4842.

New diagnostic tool for peripheral artery disease

Upcoming Meetings▼

Keep Big Spring Beautiful
Keep Big Spring Beautiful will be meeting in the Howard College Cactus 

Room at noon Monday. The meeting will be short, but will be held in order to 
take care of a few housekeeping items that need to be taken care of before the 
next month’s meeting. A photo will also be taken in recognition of the Conley 
Grant. 

United Way of Big Spring and Howard County

United Way of Big Spring and Howard County will be holding the July month-
ly meeting at Scenic Mountain Medical Center on Wednesday. The meeting 
will take place at noon on the fourth floor in the Senior Circle room. 

During the meeting board members will discuss details regarding the up-
coming kick-off event, which is to be held at the Big Spring Country Club. 
Freeride will once again 
be the entertainment for 
the evening. 

Chris

haddad

Health News

Have a topic you 

want to see covered 

in the Big Spring 

Herald? 

Have a question 

you want answered?

Want to share 

your thoughts on a 

hot topic in town?

Submit your ideas 

to the editor by 

email at

editor@

bigspringherald.

com. 

or 

call 

263-7331
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Midland County Horseshoe
August 4 & 5, 2012

Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5
Come join us for the 

3rd Annual WOMEN’S FAIR & EXPO
The one FUN place for women of all ages to come enjoy each 
others company, shop, get makeovers, fashion shows, see new 

health products & health screenings.

You will find: home products & decor, health & homeopathic
products, purses, clothing, footwear, makeup, perfumes, gifts

galore, jewelry, services, furniture & more.

You don’t want to miss it ...
To be an exhibitor, sponsor or for more information contact:

www.wfetx.com • (806) 253-1322 • info(a)wfetx.com

23
87

36

July 28 & 29
Midland County Horseshoe

Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 10-5
Admission - $5 Adults, Under 12 Free

2 for 1 first hour both days
$1.00 Off Military And NRA w/ID After 1st Hour

www.silverspurtradeshows.com

For more information call Kim @

806-253-1322
or kimskoner05@yahoo.com 238738

Need Money For Vacation?

WE CAN HELP
Auto Title Loan

Now As Low As 9.9% + Lender Interest

3Self Employed OK
3Bad Credit OR No Credit OK
3No Bank Account Needed
3Any Year, Any Make, Any Model

1010 Gregg St.                              432-264-7889

23
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Girls softball2 Big Spring Herald
Sunday, June 8, 2012

Congratulations to all
the 2012 Teams!

from

B&M Bail Bonds
Serving Big Spring and the surrounding comunities since 1974.

“Call Jason Seay for all your Bail Bond Needs.”

204 Runnels                                                                                     432-267-3261

23
88

15

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432-263-1931         Fax 432-263-1402

H&R BLOCK®
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263-5400 1109 Aylesford

Proud Supporters Of
Big Spring Little League

23
75

83

Way To Go
Aries,
Adali

&
Amaiya

Floral Designs by Lupe • 517-4919

224270
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Congratulations
2012 All Stars!!

3208 East 11the Place                                   432-263-6061

All American
Cabinets & Design

237337

23
75

83

113 South Scurry
Big Spring, TX

432-267-2225
Hours: 

Monday-Friday 8:30 am-Noon • 1:30 pm-6:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am-Noon

237334
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264-9800                                                                                          805 W. I-20

Congratulations on a great season.
You Make Us Proud!

237585

Congratulations
Supporting our local youth for the past 22 years

BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

Open Mondays thru Saturday, 9 am - 6:30 pm

403 Runnels                                                                Big Spring, TX

23
88

07
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Big Spring Correctional Center
Interstate Unit - Airpark Unit - Flightline Unit - Cedar Hill Unit

Career Opportunities Available
Join Our Team

www.jobs.geogroup.com
1701 Apron Drive                                          (432) 264-0060 ext. 301

Supports The Howard County Little League

237347

Mitchem Wrecker Service

432-267-3747
Cert# TDLR005904947C

Proudly Supporting
Youth Sports
in Big Spring!

238842
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MASTER CARPET SERVICE
Office: 432-254-6893
Established in 1988

24 Hr. Water Damage Restoration
We Treat Carpet

Granite, Hard Wood Floors
& Marble

Janitorial Services

Professional Carpet Cleaner
Carpet Repair, Restretching

Air Duct Cleaning, 
Deodorizing

Insured, Licensed, Bonded

Now Serving Big Spring & Surrounding Areas
238775
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Walter Shipman
Attorney at Law

309 Main St. Big Spring, TX
(432) 264-6660

Congratulations
2012 All Stars!!

237338

Neighbor’s Auto

1300 E. 4th 432-263-0822

Proudly
Supporting

Youth
Sports! 237578

Congratulations
2012 All Stars

P.O. Box 255 Snyder, TX                               (325) 573-1310

237345


